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The Ordinary General Meeting of the Society 
was held at the Chambcr of Mines, on Satur
day evening, July 21st, MI'. E. H. Johnson 
(President), in the chair, and there , were also 
:present· :� 

36 Members : :Mr. W. Bradford, Dr. J. Moil', 
Messrs. A. F. Crosse, 8. ' H. Pearce, W. A. 
Caldecott, J. Littlejohn, R. G. Bevington, T. Lane 
Cartcr, W. R. Dowling, K. L. Graham, A. 
,Heymann, M. Torrente, H. A. White, D. J. 
Arkell, S. G. Bartlett, W. Beaver, .T. G. Blackmore, 
G. D. Brown, J .. M. Eaton, W. M. Evans, 
G. Goodwin, J. Gray, H. E. Hall, H. Lea, Jas. 
,Lea, H. Leupold, W. r. O. Macqueen, J. 
McLennan, P. ' T. Morrisby, J. F. Pyles, H. F. 
Hoche, A. F. Ros'l, C. 13. Saner, H. Taylor, and 
H. Wiley. 

10 Associates : Messrs. T., Angus, E. A. 
Barry, T. H. Carlisle, J. CLilton, W. M. Coulter, 
J. Cronin, O. Hanison, J. E. Litpping, W. Waters 
and A. Waugh. 

10 Visitors, and Fred. Howland, Secretary. 
The minutes of the last general meeting, as 

printed in the J01tnwl, were taken as read, and 
confirmed. 

NEW MElIIBERS, ETC. 

:Messrs. Saner and Hoche were appointed 
scrutineers, and after their scrutinyoof the ballot 
papers the President announced that the whole 
of the candidates for membership had been duly 
elected as follows : 
FRANCIS, 'Tou, Nell ic �line, Insiza, lUlOLle,ia. 

Cyanide l\fauagel'. 
GOODWIN, H.uun:, 'Vest ]{a,ll(l Ce'lItml ' G. ,'d. Co., 

,Ltd., P. O. Box I, 1\:l'llgel'sdorp. Cyanide 
l\ianagel'. 

MILLS, FRANK, North Ha,nufontein G .. M. Co., Ltd., 
RunLliontein. Cyallide Mallager. (Transfer 
}i"01n Associate Holl.) 

n'lORTIIS" THOMAS 'VAI/I'ERS, Nigel Deep, Ltd., , P. O. Box 50, Nigel. Assayer. (Transferji'o11l 
Associate Holl.) 

MORTON; "T. D., P. O. Box l331,  .Johannesburg. 
Aeeountallt amI AlHlitor. 

PAllRY, CIIAIlLES Fli,\NK, Si lll mer and .Jack 
Proprietary, !\lilies, Ltd., P. O. Box 19�, Gerlllis' 
ton. l\Jilling ]�lIgilleer. 

QUIN, SL\NLEY CLEI'EL,\ND, Geldenhnis Deep', 
, LtlL, Cleveland. CyrLllider. 
'VALKElt; ,V JLLIA�f GEORGE, Geldenhnis Deep, 

Ltd., Cle�·elallrl. Mine Captain. 
"TILKINSON, HE:\RY,. New

' 
::\lorlrlerfontein G. M. , Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 2.5, Benoni. Cyani(ler. 

WILLIA�IS0N, W. B., nionnt Boppy ,G. M. Co.; 
Ltd., Hoppy Mount, Ne,,, �onth "Tales; 
Metallnrgist. 

After the election of members, the, President 
announC'ed that the following assJciate and student 
had been admitted by theUouncil on July 4th : 
CIWCKEll, CECIL JOHN, Sheba G. M. Co., Ltd ., 

Eureka, CyanideI'. 
'VIT.SON, LJO�EL, P. O. Box 55,' Roorlepoort. 

StUdent, Transvaal University College. 

GENERAL BUSINESS. 
The President: The S.A. Association of 

Engineers have written to us asking members who 
are interested to be present at their meeting, on 
the 15th of August, at S.SO p.m., to discuss Mr. 
Denny's paper on "Rand Metallurgical PraCtice." 
I hope that as many as possible will attelld, and 
be also prepared to criticise the paper. 

M r. S. H. Pearce: Are the members of this 
Society to be allowed the privilege of looking 

, over this paper before ' the meeting in Cj uestion � 
The Secretary: The Secretary of the S.A. 

Association of Engineers has promiserl to let me 
have a supply of copies of the paper for distri
bution amongst any of our members requiring 
them. ' 

INAUGUHAL ADDItESS 
BY 

EDWARD H. JOHNSON (President). 

In reiterating my deep appreciation of the 
great honour you have conferred upon me 
in electing me your President for the coming 
session, I am confronted at the outset with 
the difficulty of avoiding a repetition of what' 
has been previously said in this (�onnection. 
I find that two of my three inimediate predecessors' 
have referred to their "diffidence. " As I am 
painfully consciolls of being more than usually 
burdened with this 'particular failing, I feel· 
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disappointed that they should lmve annexed the 
only word that can approximately express my feel
ings. I can only say, gentlemen, that I am keenly 
sensible both of the honour you have done me 
and of the " responsibility you have placed upon 
me; but with 'the admirable tmditions iliherited 
from your, past Presidents to emulate, and with 
the assured help of the able council you have 

"elected, I have hope that the usefulness of the 
coming session may not fall short of the high 
standard which this Society has established. 

The omission of a valedictory address by your 
last President, through his departure for Europe 
before the last meeting of the session, has 
tempted me to utilise some of the ground for 
eomment thus left open, not so much with a view 
to emphasise the steps of advancement made, as 
with the hope of indicating where further develop
lllent of the subjects dealt with would be of 
advantage. Before proceeding, however, I 
should like to congratulate my predecessor, Mr. 
Cullen, on the splendid record of work that has 
been accomplished during his year of office. It 
has covered an extensive field of most useful 
labour; the results of which will be in evidence 
in il}lprovements affectilJg Our da:ily work on 
thes� fields for a very long time t6 come. 

There was a subject dealt with by Mr. Cullen 
as far" back as Februar.y, 1903, which has been 
developed during the past session into the 
concrete form of _practical recommendations by 
Drs. iHacauhty and Ifyine, whieh, I t.hink, is the 
most important, :tS it is certainly the most vital, 
hitherto dealt with by the Society. It is sooner 
01' later a phase of industrial development with 
every industry of sufficient lllagnitude, that a 
predisposition to mortality frqm one marked I 
cause is observed. HaC!. these fields been spread ' i 
over a much larg8r area, as ip other gold bearing 
countries, it is probable that'this subjeet would 
not have attained the earl!)' prominence that it 
has, b'ut its recognition has hy no means a�rived 
too early, as the remedial and preveutive 
measures suggested will undoubtedly lead, not 
only to reduced mortality, but to greatly increased 
industrial efficiency. 

The original discussions dealt only with one 
canse of mortality--=-silicosis-but the two papers, 
recently read before the Society, have co\'ered the 
eqmtll,y important. causes " of accidents, whether 
mechanicflJ or by gassing, and have so formed an 
invaluable synopsis of the dangers to which 
metalliferous miners are chiefly subjected. Uf 
the gr "eat value of one of the author's reconl
melldations there has ijince becH proof in the 
splendid work of the Westphalian rescue party in 
the Courrieres disaster. The point, however, 
which I am particularly anxious to emphasi"se is 

. this, that whilst there have been quite heated 

discussions among the chemists over the toxicolo
gical effects and quantities present in mine air of 
certain gases, the mining members, whom the 
"subject mostly concerns; have with one or two 
exceptions been �ilent." Certain difficulties in the 
use of the preventive measures " suggested have 
been vaguely referred to, but we are still awaiting 
a really vigorous criticism. The aspect requiring 
expression is the view of the man underground, the 
man to whom the restrictions would apply. There 
is innate in every man, I think, a distaste for 
being taken care of, which is expressed in the 
COllllllon phrase " paternal government," but 
where such terrible issues are concerlled, I have 
too much faith in the good sense of the skilled 
workmen of the Rand to believe that such 
considerations would be more than a passing 
impulse. This leaves us then only-assuming 
the medical aspect to be incontrovertible-with 
the practicability of the applicati(j)n of these 
preventive measures. It is here we want all the 
advice, criticism and experience of the practical 
miner, to enable such restrictions" as !nay be 
necessary to be so framed as to be least irksome 
in operation. It has struck me that some of our 
mining members may have been deterred from 
expres�ing their views from a fear of being 
considered out of sympathy with the object of 
these recommendn,tions. I am certain that, how
ever trenchant their criti�ism, such an impression 
would not be created here-least of all in the 
minds of the able au thors of these papers-as it 
is only through the fullest information that a 
judicious application of reforms to the exigencies 
of the industry can be obtained. This helpful 
criticism, with which I feel assured that our 
mining members will yet come forward, will 
advance this qnestion greatly on the road of 
effective application, and we shall need to give 
the whole matter the greatest publicity, as there 
is not a little prejudice to eradicate, and \t great 
deal of 1ll isconception to remove. The pi'i vilege 
;l,ccorded this Society of being made the custodians 
of these recommendations carries with it the 
re3ponsibili ty of rendering them of service, and 
it is only by the Jllost exhaustive discussion and 
the fnJlest exposition of every difticnlty in the 
way of their adoption, that this object will be 
attained. 

This Society has abo been very fortunate in 
being the medium of publication of that extremely 
int':)resting discovery of a new gold solvent, made 
by your Vice- President, Dr. Moir. Whilst it is 
l)robable, as the discoverer states, that it is too 
early to discuss its economic value, the new 
solvent has the greatest scientific interest, and it 
is certainly very desirable that further 
experimental work should be carried on to discover 
the extent of its possibilitic3. Its highest 
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. fnly I!IOB Edward H. Johllsoll,-fww,quml Add1'CSS . 

efficiency being in <t slightly acid solution is a 
particularly attractive . feature .of thiocarbamide 
as a gold solvent. Certain ores, and especially 
accumulations of milled ores, might possibly be 
more readily treated were an acid solvent available. 
Effective precipitation might also be more easily 
maintained in an acid. solution. The present 
price of the salt iS,no criterion of what it would 
cost if a demand should set in, so that there is 
everv encouragement to acquire all possible 
info;mation of the possibilities and limitati,ins 
of the new solvent. 

In view of the introduction of internal COlll
bustion engines locally, 1 think it would be of 
great interest if some of our' analytical members 
would gi 1'0 liS a p:tper on the coa],; oj' this 
country and their suitahility to gas jlroduction. 
So far our carboniferous wealth has been entirely 
ileglected in this Society, and an analytical 
classification would be of considerable v"lue. 

In the metallurgical work of the year the de
velopment has been mainly in the direction of finer 
comminution of ore. The results accomplished 
so far have been in the highest degree satis
factory, but the general impression is that we have 
by no means reached the economic limit in this 
direction. During the coming session we shall, I 
llope, continue to develop this movement, and with 
so many workers attacking the problem, the end bf 
this session should see us in possession of a great 
mass of useful infol'lllation. For the moment 
tube-mills hold the field for this purpose, and 
wiU quite probably continue to do so, but they 
are not the only means uf accomplishing the 
result desired. Grinding pans-Jamiliar adjuncts 
of the stamp mill before the introduction of the 
cyanide process-have been advocated in 
\Vestralia as being a more economical means of 
trituration, and tho possibilities of the stallJ p 
mill itself as a means of fine grinding has been 
demonstrated during the past year, bnt no details 
have yet been published. I hope the anthor of 
this development of that most ancient metallur
gical instrument may be indnced to give us some 
information on the subject during the coming 
session, as a great llIany authorities have been 
disposed to place too narrow a limitation 011 the 
possibilities of this grand old machine. A gl'pat . 
deal of work still remains for us to accomplish 
to determine the limit of comminution that will 
prove most profitable, and this will not be " a 
standard applicable to all mines, but each mine 
will have to work out its own problem. In the 
meantime, however, we are only on the fringe 'of 
this matter, and the greater part of this huge 
experimental work will be of general application, 
so it is to be hoped that this subject will still 
continue to be a prominent item on our agenda. 

Bearin� on this subject of nner cOinminution, 

this Society has been more than once severely 
taken' to task by some of the leading technical. 
journals for the looseness of its description iii the 
matter of screens; lineal and square denomina
tions being used in the same discussion. We 
had, however, the somewhat meagre satisfaction 
of knowing that we were by no means singular 
in the fault, and we now have the still greater 
satisfaction of knowing that it has been left for a 
sub-committee drawn from this Society to 
sY8tematize a nomenclature of screen determlna· 
tions that will be a trne description of what we 
have. previously illlperfectly endeavoured to 
define by numbers of screen meshes to the inch, 
squaw or lineiu. By the ,k indnesR of the 
Challlbcr of Mines the complete report and tables 
of tlie " Screen Stllnd,tl'disation COlllmittce " 
should be in yom hands at an early date, and I 
trust that members will llmke a very careful 
study. of it, and familiarize themselves with the 
system of description of screen . aperture, which 
brings laboratory gmclillgs and mill work into 
the same accurate basis. In view of the rapid 
development of finer crushing, the need of a 
more accurate definition for comparative purposes 
has become a,!J urgent necessity, and it behoves 
members to become accustomed to this useful 
nomenclatUl'e, so that .future discussions may be 
a model of accurate description of corilparati"e 
cOlllminution. ' 

In conclusion, gentlemen, I trust you will give 
the support of yonI' varied abilities to this session, 
that it lIlay lead this Society another con
side I able step forward ill its career of technical 
and scientific development. 

NOTES O� THE U SE OF THE FILTEn 
PRESS FOn CLARIFYING SOLUTIONS. 

By S. J. TIWSCOTT find A. YATES (Members). 

.With the introduction of new and larger. filter 
presses for the treatment of slimes at the lledjang 
Lebong mine, two small Johnson presses were 
set free, which it was decided to use to filter the 
solutiun coming from the slimes plant; the presse� 
had each 34 cells, 30 in. square and 2 in. deep. 

Previously this sulutioll, amounting to some 
300 tons pel' day, passed along a launder where 
a little lump . lime was added at intervals. This 
launder led to a 13 ft. by 5 ft .. settling tank, 
which overflowed into an 8 in. x 5 in. tallk and 

o this again fed another one of similar size from , 
which the solntion was pumped up to the 
extractor house, where it passed through a 6 ft·. 
by 6 ft. tank befol'l' entering the zinc boxes. 
Slime settled in all ()f these tanks, and was from 
time to time deaned out, yet much also Settled 
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in the extractor bo�es and fouled the precipitate, 
even though the solution had but little appearance 
of turbidity;, 

Now that we are utilising the two Johnson 
presses, clarifying by lime is dispensed with; the 
solutiol) is pumped from the first settling tank. 
into the lohnson presses, frolll which it emerges 
crystal-clear. The pump used is an Evans steam 
pump uf 5 in. cliam. and 12 in. stroke, operated 
by compresseu air, which serves also as a reserve 
solution lift pu'mp. The presses are opened 
twice it week, and the cloths are then well 
scrubueu to free the pores from fine slimes. These 
filter cloths which have already beon in use two 
months in the zinc gold slillles filtel' ,presses, and 
have become hard in' that service, are yet effective 
for another m9i1th'for clarifying the solutions. 

The beneficial-'effect of this filter press clarifi
cation upon 'the solution was at once felt in the 
smelting ; the precipitate became clear fl,ncl was 
easily reduced, a fact that is well shown by the 
following details of working, and costs, for two 
months of 1905. January exhibiting the results 
without the clarifying presses, and December, 
with the' clarifying presses :-

JANUARY, 1'905. WITH SI':TTLING TANK::;. 

European wages .. . 
N;ttive wages 
Charcoal-595 cwt., at 3.�. 6d. per 

cwt . . . .  
Sulphuric acid-l,200 lb., at 3id. 

per lb. 
Borax-933 lb., at 6d. per lb. 
Bicarbonate of soda-674- lb. , at 

3d. per lb. ... 
No. 50 crucibles--2-4-, at 238. each 
General supplies ... 

Weight (If acid treated ane! cal-, ci:led precipitate 
Weight of acid treatlllent and cal-

cined short zinc' 
Weight of gold recovered .. . 
Weight of silver recovered .. . 
'Weight of fine metal recovered 
Cost of smelting per oz. of fine gold 

recovered 
Cost of smeltirig per oz. of fine metal 

recovered 

£50 0 0 
20 0 0 

104 3 4 

16 0 0 
23 6 6 

S S 6 
27 12 0 

2 0 0 
-----
£257 10 4 

2,062 lb. 

1,5:32 lb. 
2,269'80z, 

17,85 3'7 oz. 
20,12:3'5 oz. 

3·07d. 
DECEMBER, 1905. WITn CLAHIFYING PREi'lSES. 

European wages . . .  £12 10 0 
Native wages S 6 S 
Charcottl-43 'SO cwL, at 3s. 6d. 

per cwt. 7 1 3  4 
Coke-l ton, at £14 6s. Sd. per 

ton '" 1-4- 6 S 

Sulphuric acid-720 lb. ,  at 3id. 
per lb. ' 

Borax-5 85 lb., at 6d. per lb. 
,Bi-carbonate of socla-1l9 lbs. at 

3d. per lb. . . .  
Retorts-3, at £4 6s. Sd. each 
General supplies . . . 

Weight of acid treated and cal
cined precipitate 

Weight of acid treated and cal-
cined short zinc 

Weigh t 'of golcl recovered" . .  
Weight of  s11 vel' recovered 
Weight of fine inetal recovered 
Cost of smelting per oz. of fine gold 

recovered 
Cost of smelting per oz. of fine 

metal recovered 

9 12 0 
14 12 10 

1 19 9 
1 3  '0 0 

2 0 0 
------
£83 11 3 

2,Oi6 lb. 

1,0:Wlb. 
3,3:36'8 oz. 

19,510'+ oz. 
2:3, 847'] oz. 

6·0Id. 

0 ·S7d. 
In January two single pot furnaces were in 

use, and in December two tiltlng furnaces. From 
actual working it has been found, that when 
working on the same material one No. 50 pot 
will turn out in a given tin1e almost as much as 
ono retort, and the cost of fuel with such pots is 
less than with the retorts, so no ad van tage in the 
Decelllber costs can be assigned to the challge of 
furnace, though in passing it must be mentioned 
that at this mine the experience is that in mani
pulation, and in the greatly lessened possibility 
of loss by frothing, spitting, etc., there is a 
decided advantage in working with the tilting 
furnace. _ 

The difference in smelting costs is striking, yet 
not more so than the absence of effort in smelt
ing, and there are other considerations, even of 
initial cost which are in favour of the use of the 
press for the purpose indicated. One press would 
be sutticient if more frequently opened, and if 
that press were of the inside closed channel type 
the force pump which sent the solution into the 
press would also force it on to the extmctor boxes 
wherever they were. 

In a paper on " The Smelting and Refining of 
Zinc-Gold Slimes," given by 'Messrs. Johnson and 

- Caldccott at the July, meeting, 1902, of the 
Soc.iety, figures were given, from which it is 
to be deduced that 1 lb. of calcined and aciu 
tre,.ted precipitate \vbulu un the Hand yield 
about 6 oz. of bullion:, and i!1 the discussi'oll it 
was mentioned that this was also the experience at 
Waihi, New Zealand. Here in Sumatra 1 lb. 
of such precipitate gives 7'3 oz. of bu llion, as 
witness the above figures for December. 

An Excelsior clarifier press specially offered for, 
this work of clarification was put into commission" 
and .after, a trial was discar,ded. 
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,July 1906 II .. Fraser Roche-Notes on Undel'g1'ound ilIininJ Costs. 

It remains' for us to state that the high price 
.of some of the items in smelting costs is due 
. ·to the heavy transport charges, which amounted 
·.to £11 per ton during the year 1905. 

The P resident: I think that we owe our 
·.thanks to Messrs. Truscott and Yates for sending 
us this little paper on the use of clarifying presses. 
'With the increased use of fine gTinding on the 
Rand, our supply of coarse sand for filtration is 

"getting a little scarce, and any information we 
.can get of other means of clarifying solution will 
.. certainly be of considerable interest. 

:NOTES ON UNDERGROUND MINING 

COSTS. 

By H. FRASER ROCHE (Member). 

A common practice on these fields is to divide 
,mining costs into seven sub-divisions :-

1. General Costs (which include.s mme. 
.captain, surveyors, sampler-, assay office, main
.tenance of shafts, headgears and llnderground 
. sanitation). 

2. Stoping. 
3. Shovelling and Tramming. 
4. Winding. 
5. Pumping. 
6. Surface 'framming. 
7: Development. 
Looking at the above sub· divisions, one realises 

:that the mine captain really has little to do with 
. 4, 5 and 6, and portions of 2 and· 7, as the cost 
of air and maintenance of coni pressors do not 

.come under his control; while for the maintenance 
of machines and drill sharpening he is only 
partially responsible. 

Therefore it behoves us to look to the efficiency 
·of the engineering department as well as down 
·the mine. 

Items 1, 4, 5 and 6 are the least important in 
relation to costs, and their respective monthly 
.charges should be more or less constant. I shall 
therefore disregard them in this discussion and 
pass on to stoping. 

Stoping is generally sub-divided into four 
Ibeadings again :-

l. Contract machine. 
2. Days pay machirie. 
3. Contract hand. 
4. Days pay hand. 

. Tn my.o},inion days pay work' (items 2 and 4) 
,should be eliminated .as far as possible. 

It is resorted to when a stope is opening out, 
'01' when conditi0ns are not favourable to the 

miner, and in some cases it must be unavoiditble, 
but as a general rule it is better t(l work on 
contract and Iny an increased lJrice per fathoin . 

In these tin{es of labrJUJ' troubles a most 
important point is machines versus hand 
stoping. 

. There are many cases where the width of the 
reef and other conditions are such that hand 
stoping will clearly be cheaper and more efficient. 
But there is a fairly well-marked limit of width, 
above which it is cheaper to stope with machines 
than· by hand laboui'. There is no doubt that 
hand labour stoping shows to better advantage in 
our outcrop mines, where the dip of the reef is 
steep, the ground better for drilling, and the 
width of the stope more easily controlled than in 
the deeper mines starting to-clay. 

It would be un wise to generalise, as the 
workillg conditions vary so much; the only 
satisfactory method of coming to the right 
conclusion is to obtain the actual cost of breaking 
the ground month by month on each of the f,lces 
ofa mine. 

I have obtained son�e accmate figures of ground 
broken in sOllle of the mines of the Central Rand, 
and show the conclusions arrived at by two 'curves 
representing machine and hand stoping, and their 
relations to width and cost per ton broken, and it 
will be seen that they cross each other at 48 in. For 
sllCh a comparison the following figures should be 
correctly obtained each month (and I quote an 
example over one particular period) :-
(1) 

(2) 

(3) 
(4) 

Cost of air, including mai.nten, 
ance of compressor piye lines, 
etc., per machine shift .,. 

Cost of maintenance of drills, 
including first length of hose 
per machine shift 

Cost of steel per machi.ne shift 
Cost of sharpening steel per 
machine shift 

5s . 

2s. 

23. 

I·54d. 

8·89d. 
3·7Id. 

6·62d. 

Cost per machine shift, total lOs. 8·76d. 
and, further, 
(5) Average cost of steel, sharpen

ing and hammers per hammer 
boy shift 4·909d. 

W orl�ing with these figures we get :-
Contract 1 (Machine Stope)

No. offathoms broken 216 
Price per fath�1ll 77/6 £ 8 37 ° Ci 
Average width of 

stope ... 76 in. 
No. of machine shifts 33G@ 10/8'8 180 6 4 

No. of tops 4,082, costing £1,017 6 4 
or 4/11 per ton broken. 
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(i The JOlwnal of The Chermcal, ltletall1trgical and, Minin,q Society of South Africa. July 190f:), 

Contmct 2 (Hancz
'
Stope)-

No. of fathoms broken 
Price per fat,hom 
��verage width of stope 
� 0; of hammer boy shifts 

@ 4·909d., for steel, etc. 

70 
77/- £2G9 10 0 
3'2 ft. 

1,200 24 10 10 

�o. of tons 672, costing . . .  £294 0 10) 

9. 

8. 

7, 

6 

5 

or 8/9 per ton broken. 

/ 
/ 
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/ 
t'j �"H.'.' ST,p'"O', 

// � ..... / 

/�/ 
It is often argued that breaking ground by 

machines largely increases the percentage of fines, . 
but this is scarcely borne out in actual practice. 

Hock broken by hand labour is certainly more 
uniform in size, but that the um;ortable product 
is increased by: more than 2 to 3 per cent. is 
doubtful. A bad hanging may often be an 
inducement to employ hand labour, but if this 
difficulty can in any way be overeome, the use 
of machines, if other 'conditions aTC snitable, is 
b�tter practice. 

There are still many good miners on these 
fields, and more use should be made of the really 
good ones. Large contracts for the breaking of 
ground might be entered into with the best men, 
perhaps extending over a whole level or one 
section of the mine" allowing these contractors to 
employ their own white labour ; , one might then 
be tolerably certain that they would only employ 
·the best and most efficient men to work for them. 
Then the amount of money the contractors made 
would be immaterial, so long as the desired 
result, the lowering of the stoping cost per ton, 
was attained. The conditions under which our 
miners live, have an ad verse effect on working costs. 
There is not to my knowledge a single gold 
mine on the Band where the house accommodation 
for married men is adequate; the result is 
that manv of the men's families live at home, and 
the men themselves are birds of passage, moving 
from one mine to another on the slightest 
provocation. The net result is unsatisfactory 
from, the industrial point of view. Good 

cottages, snitable for );he married workmen" 
cost on an average £350 each, and after making 
full a,llowances for depreciation, pruve to be a 
10 per cent. investment, and would at the same 
time s�rve to att·ract and retain a good class of 
workmen. 

On the conditions under which the men work. 
below the surface some .remarks I1llty be made. 
The ventilation in the stopes is generally 
satisfactory, except on tb e uppermost leveL 
In deep level minAS, the ground between th�' 
upper level and the northern boundary must of 
necessity be back-stop ed, and the air is hot and. 
not too good. It is founel to be a good plan to 
work such places on alternate shifts, alld allow '. 
the smoke to thoroughly disperse on the other. 

In developing faces the air is usually close" 
although when machines are running it should 
not be very bad. It is here that the drilling of 
dry holes is so disastrous, and is apparently the 
chief cause of phthisis. There have been a great 
many devices to circumvent this trouble, but few 
have been in any way successful. The various 
types of srirays and atomisers I strongly condemn. 
I am confident that a mixture of dust, water' 
and oil will kill quicker than dust alone. 

The best solution of the trouble that I have' 
seen, is effected by a water service laid on to the 
various faces by a 1 in., or 1� in. pipe. A pressure 
of 100-1501bs. is obtained by a tank cistem 
placed at a convenient height ,tboye the working 
places or by tapping a pump column. These' 
pipes terminate in a length of hose and i- in. 
jet. By this means a fine but strong stream of 
watE'!' lllay be forced to the back of a 6 ft. hole, 
and it is also fonnel to materially increase the 
speed of drilling. 

The efficiency of our labour, white and black, 
has a most important bearing on the stoping: 

12, 
/I, 

� /IJ. I<J 
� lIi 9 
� � B., 

� j '1 j , 6 • 
<t' � . 
� '· 5. 
f..� 4, "l" e· 3. 

. �, 
I . . 
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costs, and to reduce them we must rai8e the' 
efficiency to the very highest ·point. A miner 
who will break 10 tons per machine shift, i8 
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.JHly HJOO II. PrasCJ' Roche-Notcs on Under.ground M'ining Costs. 7 

evidently more economicnJ to the Company than 
one who breaks only 5 tons; and my results 
obtained from actual working are shown by a 
curve, illustrating the relation between .tons 
broken !Jer maehine shift and cost per ton broken 
ill stopes of · the same width. Of machine men, 
my observations are that 10 per cent. are very 
good, 20 per cent. more are quite good, 35 per 
cent. are lIloderate, and 35 per cent. are inefficient, 
t.he scale being that the best 25 per cent. of the 
JllOderates would earn 25s. per shift with two 
machines. It would only be the best 30 per 
cent. who are capable of running three.machines, 
,.nd only a very few nnder lllost favourable 
conditions can drill six holes per machine per shift. 

It i� evident that some large movellient, 
supported by all the big mining corporations, 
JIlust be nHtde to formulate a system of making 
effieient rock eli'ill men of some of the younger 
generation. 

It would be better that most of this be done on 
the.deep levels, as the chief fttnlt in rock drill 
men is that they try to make their holes car�y too 
much gronnd; this is particularly ·noticeable in 
n10n who have gained their experience in outcrop 
mines. If a lllan has learned his work in the 
more difficult ground, it is far easier to get him 
to gradually increase the burden on his holes, 
when he strikes easier ground, than to do the 
· opposite. I am a firm believer in getting good 
lllen and keeping them; the highest efficiency is 
obtained only when the men get. accustomed to, 
and know thoroughly the ground they have to 
break. 

SOllle o'f the same remarks apply to the coloured 
helpers. The Chinamen have proved particalarly 
�'lotisfactory in this class·of work, and the nuijority 
of our rock drill men would fnel ill-used if it was 
suggested they should have Kafirs instead of 
Chinamen. 

Glancing through the detailed cost of a machine 
shift, with the object of possible rednction, the 
cost of air usually amounts to 60 per cent. of the 
total. The chief reduction must COllle in the use 
of a machine, which consumes less air and works 
expansively. Some very interesting experiments 
were conducted a few months back at the Village 
Main Reef with a machine of this type. The 
results of these experiments should give us a 
satisfactory machine, and be the means of 
considerably lowering this item in the costs. 

The consumption of steel is quite a consider
able item on, some mines, clue principally to 
wastage underground. It is the habit of some 
mine captains to put on a week-end shift of one 
or two white men, with the necessary number, of 
natives, to go through all the working places and 
collect the dull steel.· This is an excellent plan, 
and may save the cutting up of several tons of 

new steel during the .month. The use of low 
grade steel cannot be economy; several of the 
lines at 2�·d. and 3d. per lb. are not forged at all, 
but merely rolled. The consumption of this class 
of steel is very heavy, and the cost of handling 
and sharpening consequently considerably more 
than with good steel. Contracts for sharpening 
drills at so much per hundred, or so much per 
machine per month, are a benefit to the manage
ment and the smiths. 

The consumption of dynamite has been often 
discussed, and it is generally excessive, Ot' rather 
the position and direction given to the holes is 
not alwa,ys quite correct, and this tends to make 
the consumption hea,vy. In many cases the use 
of. a lower explosive, such as gelignite, may be 
found economical. 

lland Stoping.-In hand stoping there are 
perhaps a greater number of white inefficients 
than in rock drill work The best men seem 
to fight shy of mining with Chinese hammer 
boys, as contracting with tb.is class of labour' 
has not been so remunerative as with Kafirs. 
It is certain that the Chinese miner requires 
more supervision th�n the Kafir, since he 
prefers to drill in the direction and position 
which is · most comfortable and suits him 
best. The Chinese drill as· big a footage per man 
per month as the Kafir, but the tonnage broken 
per foot drilled shows in favour of the Kaffir. 
This is almost entirely due to the inefficient 
white supervision. 

. 

The most difficult question is how to get a fair 
day's work out of the native hand stoper'l The 
percentage of natives who will drill two holes in 
a shift is very small, and the native does not 
average more than four to five hours to drill a 
3 ft. hole. No offer of bonus will persuade him 
to drill more than 3 ft., and if he is forced to do 
more, the result is he goes home at the earliest 
possible date, and the next time he comes to the 
Rand to work he tries some ·other mine. Any 
concerted action on the part of the mining groups 
to obtain more work out of the native would 
eventually result in a decrease in the number 
of natives seeking work on these fields. 
Some companies make the native do I\, bit of 
shovelling, say, till nine o'clock, before he starts 
to drill, and this seems to me the best solution of 
the difficulty under equal conditions, and, given 
good white supervision, the Chinaman does, and 
will in the future, prove more satisfactory in hand 
stoping than the Kafir. He does not expect to 
be back in the compound by mid-day, when he 
has finished one hole, and is more easily persuaded 
to drill a greater number of inches or two holes. 
For the payment of a few extra inches he can be 
induced to do some shovelling prior to starting 
drilling. The' Chinese labourer has a far bett�r 
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notion of contract work than the Kafir, and each 
man works at �d. per inch drilled. 
, The chief points then to, obt'1in efficiency in 
hand stoping are : to determine firstly that the 
stope may be worked more beneficially and 
cheftply by hand labour than by machines; to 
set it on contract at a fair price with a bonus to 
.good white miners; to have all the drillers on 
contract, and to obtain a good day's work from 
them. The remarks made r'e quality, sharpening 
and wastage of steel, and consumption of 
dynamite in machine stoping, apply equally in 
this case. 

Development. - The question of laying out and 
planning the 'development of a mine is an all 
important one. In the deep levels of to-day, the 
anxiety to reach the milling and dividend-paying 
stages is very great, and speed is almost the one 
object before us. But it is doubtful policy to 
allow this to influence the laying out· of, the 
developmen t so that the after effect is fel t in high 
·working costs. The suggestion that the backs 
,should be increased up to 600 ft. by some 
engineers, does not seem to me sound nor likely 
to prove economical. Taking, for' example, a 5 ft. 
reef with 300 ft. backs the development costs 
about 1 s. per ton, by increasing the backs to 
600 ft. this is reduced about 6d., but this and 
more is soon eaten up by the cost of shovelling 
from the top 300 ft. of the stopes. 

Conditions vary much, but for a dip of 20 deg. 
to 30 deg., I consider 250 ft. the most economical 

·back to carry. However, for very fiat reefs 
where the cars can be succetisfuHy run up the ' 
stope faces, longer backs may well be made, but 
this only after several levels are well away and 
sufficient stoping faces are provided to start up 
the mill. The method of opening out by means 

,of many small inclines on the plane of the reef, 
advocated by.some·people, is '\l8ither expeditious 
nor economical. The quickest and best methods 
are the old ones of cross-cutting and driving; the 
first few levels of not more than 200-250 ft. 
backs, and then obtaining as many driving and 
"winzing faces as possible, paying a good price per 
foot with a bonus to encourage big footages being 
.driven. In sinking the inclines it will be found 
. cheapest ,to put in as many machines as can 
,conveniently drill over the shaft on the day shift, 
and to do the cleaning up by night. Hand 
labour for such sinking is very expensi.ve. 
It is generally found necessary to put down a 
winze ftt the same time, . close to the shaft, and 
thus to keep a connection as near as possible 
to the bottom of the shaft for the sake of 
ventilation. 

In driving, the greater the number of faces one 
·can keep going the less will be the cost per foot 
-driven, and the bonus system, encourages big 

footages. '-When the tiline has reached its 
normal running state it is sufficiently eXJ.!edi tious 
and certainly cheapest to winze by hand labour. 
One good white miner can successfully' contract 
three winzes at, say, 35s. to 40s. per foot in our 
hard ground, with 6s. per foot for cleaning, and 
2s. per foot for steel and sharpening, or 4 3s. to 
48s. per foot in all, and this is generally 15s. to 
20s. per foot cheaper than winzing with machines. 
A good man can get 30 ft. on each face during 
the ordinary working month. This speed will 
generally ensure the winze having reached' the 
plane of the level below by the time the drive is 
up to it. 
, " Perhaps la:tely �he· want of good rock drill men 
has been more keenly felt in development work 
than in stoping, the reason apparently being that 

. the govd men fight shy of it, on account of the 
unhealthiness of the work. I would urge the 
adva;ntage" of bringing in water under good 
pressure to the faces of all drives and rf1.ises. 
It has three imlJortant benefits: (1) effectually 
stopping all dust, (2) considerably lowers the 
teml)erature of the working place, and ( 3) 
decreases the time occupied in drilling, yet it 
does not create a humid vapour. 

Development Redemption. - A certain fixed 
charge should be made per ton milled under 
this heading, say, 3s . . per ton on a 200 stan�p 
proposition. This amount will, I think, cover 
all the .requirements of a mine of this milling 
capf1.city, and encourage the management to 
develop up to this amount each month. 

·Shovellin,q ·and Tmmming.�l'he moving of 
rock when broken from the working place to the 
shaft, usually amounts from 10 per cent. to 20 
per cent. of the mining costs, and is often the 
most difficult problem that confronts the manage
ment. 

It is 'my opinion that' the transport of ore 
underground is and will be in the future one of 
the most important problems of Rand mining. 
In steep stopes, shovelling is a very small item, 
but as the angle of dip grows smaller, some 
contrivance must be used to shift the rock. 

Up to the .present the most satisfactory device 
is the plain shaking chute for angles of 15 deg . 
and over. The simplest and best form is made 
of i in. x 24 in. steel, rolled to form a trough 
about 6 in. deep, 12 ft. long. Two 1 � in. holes 
are punched in the top corners, and the same in 
the bottom corners. The connections are quickly 
made by bringing the bottom holes of one length 
directiy'over the top holes of another, and passing 
the hooks of the bridle chain through each pair. 
My experience of these chutes is that for 
stopes of 4 ft. and over, at 15 deg. they work 
fairly, at . 25 deg. they work very well, and 
at 30 .. deg.';'.and over they work excellently. 
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It is obvious that as the angle of dip decreases, 
the labour of shaking increases. With a good 
equipment of thes�. chutes, and with c�reful and 
intelligl!.nt supervIsIOn, t�e,· result "wI�1 be an 
enormous saving of labour III shovelhng III stopes. 
Various modifications of. this chute have been 
suggested, Lut none of them strike me as likely 
to do as good work at the same low running cost. 
In stopes below:. 4 -ft . . in width,:;the'chutes do 
not give such good results, and the ground 
becomes more costly to move. We are still in 
need of some good invention to overcome 
these difficulties. In fiat stopes I favour running 
the trncks up into the stopes, placing one or two 
main inclines in suitable positions s.) that the full 
cars coming down pull the empties up, with 
horizontal branch lines at convenient intervnJs. 

The arrangement and manipulation of native 
labour in shovelling and tramming needs some 
consideration. One method which I Imvc seen work 
well is the fornmtion of gangs of 30 to 40 labourers 
with a white overseer for each level or section, 
the necessary number shovelling, and operating 
the shaking chutes; and the rest tramming. The 
gang gets paid as a whole so much, say, 4d. per 
truck brought to the station. This total amount 
is equally divided amongst the labourers at the 
end of each .�hift, except the boss boy, who gets 
H or 2 shares, as the case may be. "fhis scheme 
works excellently with the Chinese coolies; and 
the average ltt "he Village Deep is 4 to 5 trucks 
per boy per shift. A great �eal of use is made 
of Cape boys as tramlllers and shovellers, and 
certltinly this class of labour is efficient, but 
inclined to be expensive. The usual average rate 
of pay is Is. per car brought to the station, and 
the average trucks per boy per shift is 5 to 6, but 
there is no cost for food or compound expenses. 

Comparing the two classes of labour, taking 
the total cost of a Chinaman at 3s. per shift, 
inclusive of all charges, and that he averages four 
trucks per shift, the trucks cost 9d. as against the 
Cape boys Is. In winzes and raises, I think Mr. 
Bmdford's system of mono-riiirhaulf1.ge will prove 
the cheapest and most efficient method forcleaning. 

To get good results from tramming, great care 
should be taken to keep the tracks in good order, 
and a systematic cleaning of levels must be 
undertaken at least every· week-end. Bails.should. 
not be less than 16 lb., and 16 cub. ft. is the most 
useful size of trnck. With these trucks 9 in. to 
10 in. in 100 ft. is the most convenient and 
economical grade to carry the levels. 

. 

It is not evident that the use of conveyol' belts 
will prove successful or economical for the 
transport of ore underground, at any rate there is 
a lack of data· on this subject 'fol' the present. 
There are cases where their use on the surface 
for the discharging of tailings and waste rock 

has not been all that was anticipated, and main
tenance has proved a very considemble item. 

In conclusion, I would remark that the 
. reduCtion of mining and other ·costs must be 

viewed in the right light; our first object must be 
greatest possible profit, and it is obvious that 
the lowest working costs and the greatest profit 
do not necessarily go together. vVorking costs 
must .not be,. reduced at the expense of the gmde, 
a continual close watch must be kept on the 
percentage of country rock broken. The qnestion 
of sorting has been often discussed and one must 
decide by cf1.reful experiment the degree of sorting 
most suitable to each particular case. 

Underground mining costs can only be success�' 
fully lowered by cltreful organisation and close 
attention to detail. 

The President : We certainly owe Mr.' 
R0che a hearty vote of thanks for his most 
exhausti ve p,tper on this subject. It is a matter 
which has been referred to frequently, since 
something over 60 per cent. of the total cost 
of a mine is 'incurred undel·ground. But this, I 
think, is the first pap'er-,�-have had dealing with 
the subject, and I.think it should lead to very con
siderable discussion and elucidation of thequestion. 
A QUICK TREA'l'.M.ENT BY CYANIDE OF 

" BLACK SANDS. " 
--." 

(Read at Februm'Y Meeting, 1&06.) 

By D. V. BURNETT' (�lember). 

REPLY TO DISCUSSION. 
M r  . . D. V. Burnett: In looking over the 

remarks made upon this paper, there appears but 
little requiring comment. ' .My intention in read
tng it was to give the members the benefit of my 
experience in trea.ting so rich a material, and as 
the results appear to be better than any practice 
elsewhere adopted, I considered it would be of 
some interest. 

As a cyanide manager, the various methods of 
collecting this product· or bye-product are not 

. within my jurisdiction, and whether it is to be 
kept clean and rich, as is done here, or whether 
it is mixed with poorer sands and its value 
reduced to under 5 oz , ag on other properties 
mentiQned, is rather a matter for ama,lgamators 
to discuss. .. 

I should not specially advocate this methqd. 
for the treatment of the low grade ' material 
quoted by others, but in this special case I con
sider it preferable, inaslI)uch as, being already in 
a fine state of division, the material is brought' 
into a more intimate contact with the cyanide' 
solution, than in the case of the percolation 
method, and the higher extraction obtained sup-
ports this assumption. . 
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HOUTINE ASSAYING ON THE RAND. 

(Read at J.l[(wch 31eetil1g, 1906.) 

By A. WHITBY (Member). 

DISCUSSlON. 
M r. A. F. Cr.osse : .Mr. Whitby's paper on 

" Routine Assaying " is a very valuable contribu·  
tion to our proceedi·ngs. The" remarks which I 
m::tke are not general ,  but result from Illy own 
experience here. .Mr. vYhitby rightly claims th�t 
gold assaying is, when properly carried uut, one 
of the most accurate quantitative chemical pro
cesses : I quite agree with him, 'but unfor.tunately 
my experience has b, en that this extreme accuracy 
is not as keenly appreciated by some company 
directors as it deserves to be. 

Mr. Whitby mentions the want of a really 
good crucible furnace, and it would be worth while 
for .a big group to experiment on this question, 
as I am convinced that improvements are possible. 
In most assay offices on our mines too much 

Teliance is placed on J;he Kafir. I would rather see 
more white labour and wonld not use Kafirs except 
for cleaning up the place fmd lighting the fires. 

Perhaps lIlf.  Whitby's remarks on the absurd 
fluxes recommended by many authorities will 
be of use, but one fwthor copies another for no 
apparent reason . 

As regards muffles, I used a petroleum muffle 
for over two years, �nd for a moderate number 
of assays found it quite satisfactory. It took U 
cupels carryin'g 30 gm. of lead each ; and cost to 
work ninepence per hour for paraffin ; the noise 
was the only objection. 

M r. T. Lane Carter : There is a point I would 
. like to make in regard to Mr. Whithy's paper 
and that is the use of mechanical samplers in the 
assay office. Mr. Whitby do�s not speak of it, 
but .this is quite a labour-saving device. The 
best drawing of it that I know is in Hickard's 
" Sampling and Estimation of Ore in a Mine," 
p. 101) (the .Jones sampler). If several hundred 
samples are brought up from a mine this sampler 
is a great help in quartering down. 

Mr. Crosse has mentioned a point with which 
I entirely agree, and that is the employment of 
white labour in the assay office, altogether. . I am 
about to try the experiment a�d I believe it will 
work. In our assay office we have three Chinese 
labourers. I intend doing aWiiY with these 
Chinamen and putting one white lllan in. The 
extra cost wiiI be small. You can get young 
men who are starting off in mining, who will be 
only too pleased to do this work, and I think it 
would be an excellent scheme if all mines on the 
Rand, instead of . employing coloured labour in 
the assay offices employed wllite ]abour altogether. 

It would reduce the pilfering very considerably. 
We all know there is pilfering going on, and one 
of its channels is through the assay office. 

SAFETY MEASUHES IN MINING. 

(Read at April },feeting, 1906.) 

By DONALD �JACAULAY, .. ¥.A., lVLB., .c.�I., ::tnd 
LOUIS O. IRVINE, M.A., M.D . ,  B.Sc. 

(Mem ber�). 

PAl�T II. 

DISCUSSION. 
M r. T. Lane Carter : The authors refer to the 

high mortality on the mines of the Hand. This is  
one of  the things we regret most. Unfortunately 
on the mine with which I am connected we have a 
high death rate from accidents. N ow I do not 
want to try and explain this away, but I do think 
there are several things to be said in explanation 
of this unfavourable reputatirlll which .the Hand 
has for accidents. The most illlJlortant explana
tion is the unskilled bbQur with which we have 
to deal. Those who have gone through the 
ordeal, know what it is t o  put into a mine ' from 
1,000. to 1,500 absointt'ly raw _men, who have 
never seen a 'mine before-of the Chinamen we 
receive, none have been in a mine before and they 
invariably go where they should not go, and do 
what they should not do-and realise how 
impossible it is to avoid accidents. For the first 
six months the number of accidents to Chinese is 
appalling. It is impossible to do much with ,L 
crowd of men like this until they have developed a 
" mining sense." Yon immediately see the 
difference when one deals with a class of men , 
w]\O are brought up to mining. They hn.ve t.he 
sense of danger anc! the sense of taking care of 
themsel Yes. I offer this ej(plam\tion, as' it seems 
to be the feasible olle for the high death mte 
amongst Coolies and Kafirs, and 1 think we are 
j l{stified in saying that :j.S time go,�,s on. and the 
Chinese become more efficient, t.he death rate 
will considerably decrease. I am pleased to say 
that on the French Band we have many less 
accidents now than we had a year f1g0. 

The aut_hors refer to t.he qu.estion of: H gassing." 
On our mine we have had few accidents hom 
" gassing." Our conditions are such that we are 
able to give e,wh man a developing place to hilll
self. Each miner has two machines on 11 bar 
in a drive, and we find that working thus by 
himself, he can do excellent work. 'Ne average 
in one shift nearly 190 ft. per man ,per month in 
a drive, which is good dliving for a single shift 
I t . is not only cheap, but it reduces . the danger of 
g assing considerably. H.eference is also made to. 
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that most awful thing i n  mines, the burning of  
, explosives. The difficulty here is  to know exactly 
what to do to prevent it. If you try to reduce 
the amount of dynamite in a mine to a m i ni mulII, 
you still have the danger of the dynamite cakh
ing fire from the men carrying it from the station 

eto their workilig places. Then the al}thors refer 
to another important matter and that is the 

, danger from " gassing " in shovelling the Tack 
when cleaning out the drives. There is a risl; i ll 
this, but we always insist on the Chinese bringi n g 

in one or two buckets of water, and d'1mping 
down the whole of the rock before they cOlllmence 
handling the material. 

On" i mportant point \"hich the authors 
brought up was the James water blast. This 
scheme for laying the dust was in use all the 
French Hand in 1899. We had it on (luite a 
number of working places, but it was abandoned 

'because the men would nut use it. There \\"as 
-some work attached to it. The men had to carry 
a . few buckets of water into the dri ves and they 
did not care about taking that trouble. Now 
that legislation has been passed whereby these 
Illen are forced to be a lit.tle more careful, this 

·scheme has .been introduced again .  In many 
mines we have brought down a small inch water 
pipe and made a conne�tion between the water 
pipe and thA air pipe, thus doing a\\'ay with tlte 
necessi t y  of carrying water, as with the .. J ame,� 
blast. All there is , to do when going 
off shift is' to open the two va lves, and 
the water is c'lrried forward by the air. 
The whole worki ng place is thoroughly damped 
before the next shift comes to work. There is 
another idea, which might be effective, and that is 
the idea of sending \Vater frolJl the surface bYllleans 

, of the cOlllpres,or between shifts. It se(,.1II8 to me 
that if we can send water in the form of spmy 
'into the work ing places, between shifts. when the 
men a re ont ·of the mine, 1Il1H;h of the dust ' and 
gas will be effpctually dealt with. Another point 
which the authorR brou/!ht up is the way miners 
improve in health when . given a job on the 

. surface. That is one reason why I hope farming 
will be made succes�ful in the Transvaal, for it 
m ight be possible to place men tainted \\'ith 
phthisis o n  farms · for some time. Six months or a 

�year i n  the open might saVe their lives. As 
regards respirators, I think every Hlan working 

.. continuously in a m i n e  should have a re�pirator. 
There are a few m inutes or hal f an hour in every 

' miner's clay when a respirator is useful. He may 
. get into a d usty place for ten minutes and can 
then use it for that length of time. I have 

'found respirators acceptable in survey work i n  
·dry, dusty developing mines, where you could 
scarcely see 20 ft. in front of you. The authors 
llave mentioned ventilation. This . is a point 

which al ways arises when mines grow as large as 
ours. I h.a ve heard Gtliforn ian III i ners tell of the 
difficulty ,they had in ventilating deep shafts 
d ur i n g  sinking. Thirty years ago they offered 
special inducements to the miners in the shape of 
sponges soaked wit]] brandy which they placed 
over their noses ] The question is, will it be 
necessary to go in for a big scheme of \'entila
tion a)Jart from \rlmt \\"e are doing now ? I hope 
not. I think \\"e should not do it until we have 
tried every other means, because mechanical 
ventilation \\"ill add very considerably to .our 
working costs. ' I think that by a j mlieious and 
careful nse of a system of natuntl ventilation 
that ,a  great deal 1 I l0re can be done, especially i n  
ontcrop and tirst deep level mines. In these 
mines you will find there is plenty of air in the 
main air ways. It seellls to me that if \\"e increase 
our motive column, by partitioning otf · one 
compartment of .the upcast shaft, and placing a 
chimney on top of the head gear, and by usi ng a 
small ventilating machine in t,he mine to ventilate 
the " dead ends," we shall get through without 
the exrellse of big wntilating machinery. On 
m ines where there is electricity there is  no trouble 
in ventil:tting these bad places with slllall electric 
motor.s I have been i n  eross·cuts and deep 
shafts remarkably well ventilated by the use of 
these sma;]l electric fans. T know the doctors 
are very keen on ven tilation, and it is an extremely 
important matter, bl1t I think we should do our 
utmost to get adeq uate ventilation \\"ith our pre
sent methods before deciding on extensive 
mechanical ventilation. l !i regard to drinking of 
water in the mines, the authors will be pleased to' 
kno\\" that we give every Chinam a n  \vho goes into 
the mine a bottle of tea. Prnbably th is accounts 
for the reduction of typhoid on our mi ne. 'Ve 
have had no cases for a long time. I think it is , 
very important, to let Chinamen and Kafirs 
understand that the water i n, the mines is not fit 
for drin,king, and that they should carry pure ' 
\\"ater or tea in the lIIine with them. 

M r. A. F. C rosse : I do not intend to criticise 
this valuable paper, but I am l'eminded in this 
con nection of the old fairy tales of ehildhood, 
relating to slaying giants. The ones I am think
ing of are callou�ness all the one side and ignor
ance and obstinacy on the ot.her. 

Our statistics prove tlw,t there are lIlany pre
ventible accidents occurring in our mines, and 
when we find men who come forward and state 
their opinions as to their cause and how to pre
vent tl]ese accidents, aile cannot but admire 
then'!. Beformers have nel'er been popular, but it. 
has been proved i n  England an d elsewhere, that ;c 
very stringent application of t.he laws for looking 
after the health of the miners has had a yery 
beneficial effect 'in reducing mortality and accident. 
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Ventilation of the mines is one of the most 
important 'questions, and it is not enough to ViiSS 
a certain amount of air clown one shaft and up 
another, but everypartof the mine in which men are 
working should be supplied with sufficientfresh air. 

I would like to see offences against the min ing 
laws punished in such a wn,y that the directors 
would have to take notice; it would help the 
mine manager, because he would be obliged to 
obey the liiw, and the effect of making mining 
a more healthy occupation would, I am sure, tend 
to improve that much vexed question, namely, 
tlie labour supply. In concluding lilY remarks I 
will merely s�y that although few of us may care 
to criticise these two papers by Drs. YIacaulay 
and Irvine owing to the nature of the subject, 
these IJapers take the very first rank, as the 
object of the writers'is to prevent and alleviate 
human suffering in connection with one of the 
hardest callings followed by man. 

M r. Wager B radford : I regret I have not 
with me to�night the d,eta, I wanted to present on 
this subject, but for the past year I have kept a 
very careful record of the causes of diseases 
occurring amongst the boys, both underground 
and on the surface, and by the next meeting I 
shall have the various canses tn,bulated in such a 
form that I can present them. The figures will 
cover the entire year and will cIJver the different 
tribes of natives, as well as the class of work on 
which these boys are engaged. I will �ubmit 
these figures at the next meeting. 

The President : I think Mr. Bradford's 
promi,:e is an extremely valuable one, <l.nd I 
think it is one that migh t be extended by other 
managers. If we can compile data as to the 
causes of disease and the particular tribes most 
affected we shall go a long w�y tow<l.rds emdicat
ing this most persistent trouble. 

A PROPOSED METHO D OF TREATING 
SAND RESIDUE DU:\fPS. 

(Read at JanuaTY Meeting, 1906.) 

By S. J. TIWSCOTT and A. YATES (Members). 

DISCUSSION. 

M r. A n d rew F. C rosse : I have been of 
opinion for some time, in fact, eyer since I used 
the Wilfley concentrating . tables, that some of 
our residue dumps would pay to re-treat. The 
whole question, however, is purely mechanical, if 
a satisf;1Ctory arrangement could be adopted 
whereby, say, one thousand tons of titilings could 
be handled every day and concentrated ; I am. 
convinced that it would pay in such cases' where 
the dumps assay 1 ' .5 dwt. or more. 

yv Q have not had an oppoi·tunity here in this 

Society of discussing the Stark process, but i t ·  
only aims at obtaining some of  the dissolved gold, 
a concentmt.ion process wouid recover a' high 
percentage of the total gold, as the 'lighter 
portions would have ' been a lready extracted, I 
believe that the Wilfley concentmtes with sub-.
sequent chlorination would give a far better 
commercia1 return than concentration by spitzlutte ·. 
and tube mill grinding. 

· M r. T. Lane Carte r : I would like to say that 
I know of a case such as that referred to by Mr. 
Crosse. The vable of the dump was about q .  dwr., . 
and they went to the expense of trying to move it, 
but they could not make it pay on <l.ccount 
of the initial expenditu,re in moving the dump. 
Then there· ig another point, namely, the q'.lestion ·, 
of ashes in the dump itself. One or two clumps 
on the Rend are practically unworkable by the 
Stark process on account of the ashes. It would 
be interesting to know if the authors look for ' 
trouble from that cause. If the Stark process is . :  
going to extend, it will be necessary to keep the ', 
ashes out of the residue dumps. 

T h e  President : I think the authors have 
not experimented on the lines proposed. They" 
suggest a method which is very analogons-· 
to Mr. Crosse's suggestion, except that in \ 
this ca,se they propose · to sepitrate the coarse 
m<l.teria1. It is a proposition which· I think was · 
made some considerable time before. 

In any case, the method used depends on the" 
indi vidual dum p. I remember one occasion il1-1. 
which I tried the process of concentration on a :  
Black Reef dump. It assayed 4 dwt. before L 
concentrated it and only 2 dwt. afterw<l.rds. 

TUBE-MILL PRACTICE. 

(Read at A}J1'il Meeting, 1906. ) 

By W. R. DOWLING (MeniQer), . . . 

DISCUSSION. 

M r. H .  A. Wh ite : Mr. Dowling's very able-
paper is the first on this subject which 1m" gone ' 
into sufficient detail to render it of value to,those ' 
called upon to handle the tube mills which are . 
being and to be installed on these fields and else; · 
where. That being the case, I feel less diffident :;, 
in asking him to include in his replY' a very 
importailt part of the suhject which he has some- 
.what neglected. I refer to the improvement in ' 
extraction which their use has brought about. 
This, of course, is one of the principal objects of ' 
their introduction, and the direct result of their
use, in reduced size of produet to be :treated, is·: 
really only of interest in connection with· the . 
relative extraction corresponding with the fine
ness attained. 
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The figures which are therefore of paramount 
interest are those showing extractions before and 
after the erection of the tune mills, and might 
perhaps include (a) total extractions, (b). extrac
tions hy cyanide for sands and concentrates, for 
slimes, and for total pulp treated. A comparison 
between' the absolute '-teduction in gold value of 
the residues with the total cost of running tube 
mills would be of great use in estimating the 
advanta0'8 of their introduction . elsewhere, but 
only a, �on;plete analysis of - the -distribution of 
these va lues in the different grades of product 
and in t he pyritic portion of these grades could 
actually determine the economy to be expected. 

I observe that Mr. Dowling's experience is in 
favour of reduction of water in the feed, though 
this seems but a palliation of the evil of cushion
ing of the blows by mud instead of water. 
The radical cure seems to lie in the direction of 
peripberal discharge. I note that J1r. Laschinger 
in his very useful and able contribution to this 
discussion finds no inBuperable mephanic111-diffi'
culty in this method of eliminn,tion of excess 
water, and possibly this Society �lay yet hear of 
its successfuhtpplicatjon. : 

I should like to call attention to the fact that 
alteration in the thickness of silex lining used, 
such as substitution of 6 in. in place of 2� in., 
as has been proposed, would necessitate some 
change in the speed at wl�ich the mill is to be 
run if the best results are to be secured. In this 
connection I would like to record my hearty 
agreement with the plan 1I-fr. Laschinger suggests, 
for manufacture- of steel liners, though possibly 
alternate bars of different hardness and shaped 
somewhat like grizzly bars might be as effective 
and more economical. 

The texture 6f the surface of the lining is of 
great importance, as the. scratchings and general 
abrasion noticed must .be principally due to 
" slip," which indicates waste of power, in
addition to loss of lining life. Naturally the 
liners show -the abrasion -effect principalJyc and 
the im pact less, as it is ' on -their surface the slip 
takes place, and - they only receive the impact 
indirectly through interposed pebbles. If the 
mill is sufficiently 'charged with pebbles, and the 
speecl of revolution corr'ectly adjusted, a pebble 
will comparatively infrequently strike the actual 
surface of the liner. 1 do not think there is 
much rolling action of the pebbles on the liner 
surface; in faCt, calculation shows it to be 
negligibly small It is to 'bE) hoped that all - of 
our members who are now running tube mills will 
now come forward wi�h thf'ir experienceI'. One 
point I should like fa see noticed is the effect of the 
tube mill on the 'work of the return sands Epitz
kasten, and on the collection 'of sands 'generally. 

The meeting then closed: 

Notices and Abstracts of Articles and. 

Papers . 

CHEMISTRY. 
How OXYGEN A SSISTS AND RETARDS THE; 

DISSOLUTION OF GOLD IN CYANIDE i:iOLUTlON S,

" A  donbt has for some time existed as to the
accuracy of the generally accepted idea that free 
oxygen is primarily essential fuJ.: the dissolution).of. 
gold in 'cyanide solutions,'accorairig to the equa" ion- : 

4KGy + 2Au + 0 + H2( 1 = 2 "  AuCY2 + 2KUH. 
Experiments are described which go to ,how ( 1 ) ,  

tlHLt free oxygen plays n o  primary part i n  the' 
�'eaction , (2) that any assistance given by free oxygen 
is of 11 secondary nature, and (3) that free oxygen 
exerts a retarding infillence. 

The experiments show that the gah-anometer
points to the presence of . free oxygen as ha,-ing a 
retarding inlluence on the dissolution of the gold, 
",herel1s the balance points to it being of material. 
assistance. The cause of the two instruments not , 
ag-Teeing is discussed, and is nttributed to the· 
formation of locnl voltaic circuits. These, in the first
instance, deposit hydrogen and oxygen, which, it. 
llIay he assu l lled, becomes occluded at their respective. 
e�ectrodes until !,he system s are in equilibr ium. It .. 
is pointed out t hat cyanogen lea\'es the �olution to· 
combine with the gold rather than that gold particles 
pass illtQ' the solution, and it is shown that cyanogen , 
does not leave the :�ohition ililtil'the deposited oxygen' 
has been occluded to It certaiu degree of concen tratiun. 
The reason for this is that the expenditure of energy 
necessary to remove oxygen from the solution is less 
t h an that neces""ry to remo\'e cyanogen ; hut when 
oxygen is occluded to a certain concentration, the .  
expend itnre uf energy then neces, ary t o  CftIlSe the .. 
metal to occlnde a further amonnt becomes as great, 
as that necessal y tq begin  to remo,-e cyanogen from -
1 he solution. 'J he available energy is ubtained from 
the metal and solution, and it fulIows that when the 
solution is "ery dilute the available. energy is too, 
smal l to remove cyanogen, oxygen bemg t hen alone. 
deposited. From this it may be conjectured that no· 
nletal actually combines with cyanogen until the 
solution has a certain minimum strength . _ 

The presellce of dis�olved oxygen in the solution 
has a secondary effect in the process of dis�olutioJ1,. 
hy oxidisiug the occluded hydrogen produce(l through 
the action ill the local volt'Lic circuits. This results. 
in upsettillg the equilibrium, and introducing into 

. the �ircuitR concE)ll trittio_n gas eells, which _sopll _bring' 
abont equilibrium again ,  but this time with oxygen 

'at hoth electrodes at dillerent concentrations, instead.' 
of hyd rogen and oxygen. If, now, excess of dissolve<.t 
oxy.gen _ dill'uses to 'either of the elect rodes the. 
eqn ilibrium is again upset; and an - -K �1.  F'. is 
generated by the gas cell in opposition to the K M. F. 
generated by the metal couple ; the net result being, 
of course, a current iu the d irection of the greater' K M . F. As the strength of the solution increases 
after It certain point, the E. M .  F. due to the metal 
cpu pIe increases rapidly, whereas that due to the 
oxygeu concentration-cell remai ns constant or · 
increases only slowly. 

The increase in the KM. F. of the metal couple 
appears to be' hu'gely due to the formation of AuCy 
-a compuun d  having a high potential , which acts as 
an electrode. This deposits in films, " arying i n  
density or t hickneRS to a maximulll with the strength 
of the·solution. -A couple results of-Au-AnGN .  Alter· 
this stage of process, when Auey is formed , oxygen 
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" ceases 'to exert an ill llucnc�.' That is,  to say, 'the 
metal passes into solntioll hy the AIlCy ,I iss",) \'In� in 
the potassiulI! cyallide, so lntii)ll, 'as one salt di;;soll'es 
in the solntion of another. 

The eftcct of the gas ce l l is he;;t obsel'\'ed in highly 
' ,lilute solu tio,1 IS ILL ordinary 01' low, telllpm:atnre". 
A fter a ,certain s�i'ength is attained', dep"lldent on 
telllperature, the eft'eot of the ga,; cell is elltirely 
maskel L A t the higher temperatures the K M, F. of 
the gas cell d i minish,es, w i th a corre,;pomlillg' increase 
in tlie 'E. M. l'·, of the An-Alley conple, f\ t boiling 
point the retarding oxygen etfect of the .!PLS ce l l  on 
the dissolution of tile lilet,Li pnLctic,dly (lis'Lppcar;;." 

, -H. ' J U LIA); , -81 :itish A s.w,,;iation RCJIfiJ'l, HJ05 
,,(Sonth Africa), p, :369 (an thor', a iJstmct), ( J .  i\l. ) 

N E W  METHOD OF DE'I'I': Ii�I1);l);G N ITIWG E N  IX 
N I'l'HOC E L LU LOSIlS,--By hoi l i ng l i itrocc:ln lo,;� with 
caustic alkali i n  presence of HeO", the wholc of the 
n itrogell i" relllo l"()d as nitrite allel n itrate. On 
aeidifying, all is cOlll'erted ill to n itrate by t,i1e H20e 
and can lJe precipitated and weighed as ' u itl'on ' 
nitmte, ' (�c" t h i ,;  Jourllal for Sep t.. , I OU:;, 1' ,  8 ';. )  
In aci(l ifyi ng', the acid ( 2  per cellt, HeSO.) :;ho ll hl be 
introduced at the bottom of the vessel by l I leaWi of a 
tU111ld, to prel'ent loss of NO fwm the n i t'l' I te, 

HNOe amI H�U" lll lLy also be detel'lll ined togethcr 
as above by oxidation to HNO" hy H20e, the HNO� 
being separately detenninetl lI'ith K M nO." gil:lng' the 
H N U" hy ddl'ere n ce, -i\'!, B USCH,-JoII l'lIal of the 
Society of Uhcm ical ind-tt,t1'Y, May :31 ,  HJlj(i, p, 4!!!!. 
,(J. ,M . )  

THE IONS 'OF +' U H E  \VATER..-The :Ulthor dis
'cusses the results of the re;;earches of Kol dransch 
and Heydll'eiller llPi'm the purest water they con ld 
obtain, awl show,; that the temperature co-etii cient 
of the conductil'ity of this water as (Ieril'e(l from 
their experiments is 

, K = l\'ls( J + 0 '06 1 1' + 0 '0014 Te), 
This is in perfeet accordance with t h e  "alue 

}\' = 1'-,9(1 + 0'0, 0 T + 0 '0014 Te) , 
which is that caleul nted frol11 the ll lobi l i ty and 
ionic con""utration of the iuns hydrion H '  and 
hydroxidion OR'. 

H e  therefore concln<lcs that the' cOllllu()til'ity of 
pure' water entirely depends on the H alii I U H  ion:;, 
a result of importance in thc cOIl l'enLional ealcuJa
tions of hydrolytill d issociatiun.,-J , '\VA L K E H ,  Ph. D. , 
l<'. J{, S.-,Tran:;actions of the Faraday Society, 
:Feb" 1

,
906, p, :362, ( H .  A. W., )  

1';;:51' FOR TELLUn LUM.--"The most reliable test for 
,detecting el'en traces of td l uriulll iu the presence 
,of much py rites is as follows : - . 

Tlioroug\i.ly oxidise' t�Ie pyrites with stn)]f� nitric 
,acid, enLporate to ,.II'yness, take up with - strong 
hydrochloric acid, boil, di l ute with water, and li lter 

,olt' the insolub!e residne. 
T! lrough , tl,e filtra,te, when hoiling, pass ,a rapid , 

, stream of sulphur dioxide ul l Lil the liltmte is 
thoroughly saturated with the gas ; the tel ll11'in1l1 

,alltl any gold ,,'ill  he precipitated i n  the nletallic 
, state. Fitter ofl' the tel l uriul11 (and any gold),  wash 
with water until free frolll the salt:; oj tlte filtrate, 
'\Vash the tellnrium fr01l1 the tilter paper i lltO It s1I1all 

, evaporating basin, eyaporate j ust to (Iry ness, aUI.I 
then add strong sulphuric acid 'Ln�1 warm gradually ; 

,should tellurium he present, the "iolet-red coloration 
wil l  rapidly develop."--H. B. '\YRIGHT.-Jotll'lwl of 
:Westralian Chamber ot Mincs, May 31, J 906, 1'. 166, 

W. A. C. ) 

DltTEli�l l XATION OF BlS;lWTH, ,-A satisfactory 
method'of (\etermining hismuth'consists iu a 1 ltli ng to 
its solution in nitric acid strong a1l111l0llilllll phosphate 
solntioll i n  slight excess. Hi 1'0. is perfectly i l lsolu ulc 
ami withstalH.ls igll i t.ioll. The fi l ter-paper , 1I1ust be 
hu rn t  scparately, In presence ' of Cn or Cd , sOllle 
exees, of HNO" 111USt be ,w'e<.i and the ,Bi PO. shou l d  
be hoi l e d  w i t h  decinor1l1al HNO'I which i, t h e n  
re-treatctl w i t h  ,AII12H PO. to rec()\'er 't he traee o f  
clissoi l'ed Hi PO • .  - L. l\'InSEIl. - ,Jonrll({l ,of the 
Ulwmienl Sotiet!/ , of London, M arch, , H J06, A h;;tl'iwts 
i i" p. }!.)!). (,J . M , )  

ES'I'DL\'I' IOX OF C O  A :-I D  C" Ho I X  A n : , - With 
regard to the i l l terfercnce of aeetylene w i th the 
,Ietel'luinatioll of CO ill ai l' hy rnealls of ioel ic
'LnlIydrifie, the authors fi nd that when present i l l  
very ,;l Imll  proportioll ill ail', acetylene fai l s  tu re-act 
with leO", All' containing '01 per cellt, of acetylene 
gil'ef; no l i beration of iodine, whereas ail' contai ning 
'u t  pel' cent, of CO gives a very strollg' reaction,  
Colorimetric e;;tillta�ioll ,  after ab:<orl'tioll of iod i n e  in 
chiorofol'lll, is reeOllllllell(le,1. - A, LEVY anll }\, 
PECOUL, -JOlll'lwl of the Ch cllu:wl SOCtc!!/ afL ondon, 
March, W06, A hstracts ii. , p. U J7, (J. i\'l . )  

l\IETALL BHGY. 
T HE FHICTION PROCF.SS O F  0 I: Io: DltES5I);(: , - "  Thc 

, question 'of the treatment of refl'lLctory ores is of 
much im portance and has received considera ble 
attel1tioll wi thin late years, A great deal of l "'ogress 
has been nH'ttl e in the methods of dealing with orcs of 
thlLt chamctel'. The 'author i n " pampillet recently 
issued by AlessI'S. Craz and Gel'!ach, FI'eiberg, i l l  
Saxony, rlescl'ibed it method which has been elaborated 
by him nild tested on ',L semi-pmctical scale, 

He claims that when ores are urushed, in whid, 
the mineral ill'oper is softer than the g,;ngne, ,the 
mineral stic:ks to the gmins of the g'Lngue in the form 
of points (spitzen). The greater the d ifterence is 
l.,etween the I"'nlness of the mi nel'lLl and that of the 
gaugue the better this phe" omelloll will 'Lppear, H, 
fol' i nstauce, galena, which is associated with calc�pal' 
01' ot,her spars is pul verised , and in another case 
galena lLssociaterl with hard quartz, the points appeal' 
mucil better with the quartzy ore than wi th the spar 
ore, In each care it is the soft glLlena which sticks 
as poiuts on or to the harder qlHLrtz, and , nel'el' '!'ice 
ce-,' .. "n: 

The lllethod proposed hy the author comprises 
three mai n operatious ; namely ( I ) preliminary cl'l1oh
i ng of the ma.terial to s'uitahle size 01' graiu,' avoid i ng 
as lllU9h as possible the formation of dust 01' slimes ; 
(2) friction of the nmteri,,1 thus obtail1ecl , carefully 
'Hoiding the further diminution of the ha1'l.ler 
nwterial for the purpose of the greatest possi ble 
formation of slimes from the softel' min et'lLI ;  ( :�) 

, sel 'al'llt, ioil of the sii m'es from the 11H1tel'iaiS of larger 
size. 

Bl'ieH v stated , the method is call'ied out, in slIch a 
nULll Iler" that the comminuted nH1,% of ore is mixed 
evenly alltl in fine division with a matel'ial the hard
nesS '�f which is between that of the ore and tile 
gangue" tend which has to have " suitable tenacity. 
For this purpose iron is used. The mixture is then 
subjected to " gentle rotating motion so that nil the 
simtll Ixtl'ts of the mass rub agai nst each other. If 
this procedure is carried on long enough the soft"r 
material is ground clown ,to yelT finely di rided Hour, 
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while the harder material retain� its si,;e. T h e  finely 

divided iron which has been nllxed wIth the.mass 
.
I S  

then taken out by a magl�etJe -separator and I.S agalll 
used i n  the proeess. rh� llIaten�il ohtalllecl IS 

anI ted ill spitzkasten, from winch the cmll'sel ' s)�eticles are drawn oft" d irectly, while the slimy ore is 

�olleeted i n  ponds , snmps or t,mks. 

The accompanying figure shows d iagrammatically 
the method of wmking. The mixture �f mw o.re and 
i ron is i ntroduced at -the upper .end of ·a hon wllt,

.
d 

slowly rotating cyhnder (l. " ' hen the process I S  
. �ond ucted wet, water is introduced at the same ti me. 
A sJmkiug sie,-e I, sep" pates considerable .of the slimes. 

. The ore then passes through a magnetIC separatOl' C 

Di,tgram of Ap}l<l,r:Ltn� for "'itt'� Frictioll Pl'ocesfl. 
of Ore Dl'e�sillg. . 

for the purpose of removing the iron,' which then goe·�. 
back automatically in the direetion x to the Ul'l'"er 
end of the cylinder. -.The pnlp continues on thl"Ollgh 
the lauuder d to the spitzkasten e, ' in wh ich . i t is 
separated . The .. co'lrser pl:oduct is remo,-ed through 
the opell ing II, whi le the o,-el"lloll" ].llLsses thrOlwh f 
into the sumps OJ' similar contri vallees h. co 

The eircumferential speed of the rotating cylinder 
is very small , and nlries aecord ing to the nature of 
the ore. }'or eopl 'er pyrites a lJ(1 quartz II speed 
of 0 '3 to 0 '5 meters should be suitable. The lelwth 
of the cyl inder also depends u pon the natu re of tlw 
ore, as does the dimneter. It i s  of the utmost 
importance tlult the i nterior surface of the cyli l lfler 
shonld not he s�nooth, and on that "ecount the sheet 
il"On walls of the cyli nder al'e cm'ered with cement 
i nto which sl",!,],> angnlar pieces of quartz , eement 
eliuker or simi lar lu,rd materials are iuserted . The 
inner snrf"ce of the eyliuder lllust I ",,-e great hard ness 
as well as a certai n I'ough ues.�. 

The anthor gi,-es a table of the v"l·ions degrees of 
hardness and the specific gravity of the most 
commonly oeelll'l'ing ores and 111 inerals, fl"Olll which 
i t  appears that the fol lowi ug ores coul d  be treate(l 
with adnwtage by a method sillli lar to that proposed 
by lum : copper' pyrites and quartz, which differ i n  
hardness from :3 ';, to :3 : (Yalella an d quartz -t .;) . 
copper pyritcs and iron p}'l"ites, :3 to 2 '.) ; zinc l)leJld� 
and. iron pyrItes, 2 '7 to 2 ':3 ; ga lena and al'seno
pyl"lte, 3 ';) to ' :3 ; galeua and irou p}'l"ites, 4' ; galena "nd blende, 1 '7 to 1 ';3 ; bomite aud qnartz, 4 ;  
molybdenite and quartz, (l to (i ·fi. O n  the contnlry , 
ores eOllll 'osecl of copper py l"ites "ud blende witll a 
dlffel'�nce of hardness of 0 ';3 to 0 ;  IU'sen0l'YI'ite and 
quartz, I :') to 1 ;  iron pyrites aud quartz, lhj ; "rsen opyl"lte and iron pyri tes , I to 0 '.5 ; galena and 
ealcspar, 0 ';) ; zine blende an d  calcspar, O 'S ; could 
not be treated to ad nLntage by this method .  In the 
last part of the pamphlet the author gi res the results 

. of a series of experiments on nlriolls ores, which show 
th� ?-ppliciltioll of the ]1l"Ocess. "-01'1'0 'VITT.-'l'he 11hmll!/ 11Ia!/(Einc, April, 1 [)(j(j. (\V. A. C. ) 

THE PIIYSICS Og OnJ, FLOTATION. "--" Concentra
tion of sulphide ores bY 'Hotation m1S introd nced by 
Potter in 1 9 0 1 ,  though concentra,t·iOll hy llle,ws of oil 
had been already in vented hy Elmore. The Elmore 
process, however, is not a Hotation I"'ocess iu the 
same se nse, and therefore does not eOllcern us for the 
present. 

Concentration by Hotation is carriell out by treat
ing the ernshwl ore with a su i table sol ution , such as 
a strong solution of acid sodinm sulpl!llte, at a 
snit.lble teinperatnre, whieh is near the LJoi li ng point 
of wnter. Part of the ore then rises to the top and 
is skimmed off, or otherwise separated, and this 
foruls the COlleentmte . 

The explanation genel/Llly given is that t.he acid 
liberates hyd rogen su lphide fro lll the sul phides, a llll the 
g,LS then stieks tu the pal ticles ami carries them lip. 
As the aci , I 'uloes not act 0.'1 t he gangne, which in 
snch cases i� largely si l icious lllatel'ial, the gangue is 
not carried n]} ; ami thus the separation tak "" place. 

This theory does not fit the facts. in the first 
place, the sn lphide� generally treated are not att,wked 
by the acid solution , so that there is no hyllrogell 
su lphide evoh·ed. The su lp l!ides of ziuc, i ron , and 
Illanganese alone are attacked at al l  hy di lute aei .. ls. 
I.t eannot, . therefore, he the hyd rogen sul phide that 
earries lip the pILl ticles of su lphide. Uu the o ther 
hand , there i"  a considerable e" olutioll o f  ga", but it 
is carbon .dioxide, : aml ClLrbon. diuxide is chleHy gi'-en 
off by the ·gangn c, which generally contains calcite 
and, other carl ,onMes, the carbOlULtes beiug mostly 
prod.lwell by the weathering of the snl phide pan icles. 
A'Ccordi llg to the t heory just g iven , this ,wtion , 
eontrary to what is aetllal ly found to be the case, 
onght ·to Hoat np either the gangne' as 11 whole, 
leaving the su lphides, or it s l lOn ld at least Hoat u p  
the eaJ:bol lates. The llext point" is that i n  mo,t eases 
tlotation does not take .place at all until the 
temperature approaches hoil ing point. . 

.It seellls prohal!le that the whole 11111�ter is mainly 
a 'l lle"StiOl l of capi l larity , o'r rather of adhesion alld 
snrface tension ett"eets, alld a lthongh other theories 
have been put forward, we think LIHlt ours, he,ities 
being very si mple, explaills the facts best. 

Consider first the capillary attradion of the 
solution, o r  the adhesion between the solid allll the 
I iI] ui l l .  This phenomenon is a l itt le d i ttieu lt  to 
eX<1l11ille with '''Irface tension also comi ng into piay. 
The COlllmOllest example is t h e  case of a haroll leter 
whose tnhe has been well boi led , so that there is n o  
air or other gas i n  t h e  Torricel l i 'Ln vaCUUlll ,  on ly 
mercury ,-apo11r. If the barollleter is held �Ianting, 
so that the lllercury rnns right up to the top, it  may. 
then be pnt into its " ertical positiou, and the 
IIlel"Cnry will relllain at the top. The l i'lu id lllercnr.y 
i� the"n actual ly n lHler ' consicleraule-.teIl8ion, .aIHI, i n .  
s o  far as i t i, ahove the barolllctrieal height, t h e  
l llercury is  snpported b y  its adhesiolJ to t h e  glass, 
which it Cl1l111ot leave. This shows that mercury has 

. con·sirI erable adhe,ion to itself, or, as it is  u S�Jal ly 
cidle,I', cohesion. ·Liquids ba\"e ill ' this sense·astonish
illg tensile strength s-.i f  sllch a term Illay be nsel!. 
'\Vater will  stand a pltl l  of 5 lllegadynes per sqnare 
eentirnetre , or Ii at i l lospheres . Berthelot filled a 
cleall tnbe nearly full  of water ami sealed i t  up with 
a sllllLll air bubble. He then heated the water ; alii I 
nuder the pressure it dissohed al l the ' air, but on 
cooling the air el id not again  sep'llute out ; the water 
oceupied the whole space. It lll ust" therefore, h ave 
been u nd er a pull in  all directions I!Teat enongh to 
increase the volnme of the water ; and this force was 

• See tbis Jo,mwl, p. 255, February. 1905. 
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bome hy the adhesion of the liquid to the in ternal 
Hmface ;)f the glass, together with its own cohesion. 

Two distinct capillary forces come into play when 
any �olid is clipped into any liquid. These are the 
adhesion and the cohesion. 

1. A dhesion , the attl'action between the solid and 
the I i'li l l id particlf's, is measured by the contact angle. 

2. Co/icsl:on , the I1ttraction between the liquid 
paJ ticles themselves, is measured by the surface 
tens ion '1', or more correctly by T divided by the 
sp«eiJic gnwity_ of theJ i'lllid. . � '  Greasy '" substances 
are those for which t he cohesion of the liq lli(1 is 
greater than the � d hesion of the liquid to the solid. 
The state of perfect wetting, for, which iJ == o, is very 
ditlitult to obtain, ami even when obtained is ditlicult 
to ]Jre�eITe. 

'Ve lI'i ll  now consider the cas€' of a particle of ore 
and 11 gas bell. The surface tension of the liquid 
tends to make the surface of the liquid as small as 
pos.sible consistently with i t s  still containing the air. 
If the partiele has no ad hesion the surface of the 
liq tlid \;l\l'rollnding it lUllst be considered as part, of 
the snriaee which has surface tension, EO tlmt the 
surface will arrange it'lelf in such a way as to be the 
least pw'"ible to inclnde both the gas and the particle. 
If the particle is large in proportion 1 0  the gas bubble 
the surface will surround it, the gas fillilJg np uny 
illefjll"lities and helping to allow the surface to tuke 
the spherical form. If the particle is small the resnlt 
will be .a gas hel l  with a particle n early inside it .  
Imagi ne now the particle to be endowed with increRs
ing adhe,ion. It will first attach itself to the l iquid 
at O1le or m ore ·points, ·aml the angle ,of. COil tact will 
hecollle 1I10re and more obtuse, AR this taL es place 
the particle gets more and more into the liquid and 
out of the gas bell, until the gas bell is sticking to 
one sicle of it. If the a d hesioll increases more and 
more the final stage is that the bell has becOine a 
sphere which just touches the particle at one point. 
The be!! will then lceaye the particle. 

In order to make particle" of ore fioat up it is, 
therefure, necesmr{; to get adhering gas bells, n ncl to 
get these to "stick ' the surface tension and adhesion 
must he properly relate(l. 

Most constitnents of ores have too great adhesion 
for wnter or dilut e acid to be easily floated. To 
make it possible to separate them, it is necessltry 
either to di mini�h the adhesion or to increase the 
surface ten,ion T of the l i quid. If the particles are 
'sl1 tli eiently small for bells to raise them , the only 
eOllilitiom uecessary are t hat the bell  shonld be 
forllled, and that I he adhesion amI surface tension 
should be righ tly proportioned. SUI face tension 
al ters witlr -tempemtnre� .. - ·Th e ·  snrface' tension of · 
water at ordinary temperatures is about 'i5 '5 
dynes per cenlimetre, and it falls wit h rise of 
telllperatnre, approximately according to I he formula 
T == To - 0 '152t, until it reaches zero at the l'ritical 
temperature. As far 'as snrface ten'slon is conco-rned, 
therefore, the higher the t emperature the lei'S chance 
of success. But the adhesion is a different question. 
Solid� with l east adherence are gen erally called 
" greasy. "  This is because grease has litt le·adhesion 
with water. Thns such a hody as st,ibnite, which 
has little adhesion, lllay well be des�ribed as gl·e:lsy. 
The st range thing is, however, that bodies like 
stihuil e, which have snHtll adhesion for .water and 
Lhus resemble grease, having apparently a greater 
adhesion for grease, and can therefore be separated 
by oil aecording to E l more's method. It may be, Ii0t 
that t h e  stibnite and oil have great mutual adhesion, 
but_that the surface iension of the water is the lIlain 
faeror in lIlakipg Ille sLilmit,e 3l!d oil . stick together. 

There. are in this case sel'eral factors to con�ider : the 
surface tension of the water ; the surface tension of 
the oil ; the lIlutual adhesion of t he ore aud the 
water ; of the ore nnd oil, and of the water aIHI oil ; 
so that the question is more .complicated. , 

Returning to the ores, the various sulphides have 
different adhesions. The gangne, as 11 rule, has very 
great adhesion, and cannot be floated. In the case 
of ores, many of the snlphides, snch as galena, 
sLibnite, and molybdenite, have their adhesion 

. reduced enongh to-be fioated easily neftI the tempera. 
ture of boilillg water, and though the surface tension 
is also redncell with i ncrease of temperature, the. 
a(lhesion is re(lnced Illuch lllore quiekly. The snrface. 
tension become, zero nt the critical temperature ; the 
adhesion probably falls to a very low value at the 
boiling point. . 

In order to get concentration by flotation, it i� 
necessary to haye >In ore whose valuable constitueut. 
is some " greasy " sulphide, snch as g,tlena, or at 
most so antomatically attached to the greasy sulphide 
that it comes otl' with it. 

It is not en.ough to have the greasy p,trtieles ; it is 
necessary to ]lro(lnce the gas bel l s  and get them 
against the particles, In practical \\'ork the only ga,; . 
that comes off is c� rbon dioxide, and this appears to. 
come largely from calcite. But mixillg calcite with 
an ore which has a greasy cOllstitlWirt will not 
necess'trily fioat it ; the gas is apt to cllme aw,ty from 
the particles of calcite without getting attached to · 
the ore. It seems mnch more likely that the gas 
that really effects the fiotation is generatefl by the 
action of aci(l on slllall qu� n Lities of carbonates .. 
rrodnced by a slight weatlHiling of: the,· ores. It is 
most likely dne to sm�ll amouills of carhonate of iron 
and manganese. These carbonates are also not· 
attacked by dilute 'lCi(1 in the cold. 

Dnt there is another consideration. The question 
of adhesiou, and of formation of adherent gas. bells is 
intimately cOllnected with the air film. .M ost, if not 
all, subst>lnces condense a YOIUllle of air or water, 01'
both, Oil their surfaces. An extreme clLse of this i s  
the ab.�orption o f  hydrogen gas by palladium . .  N o 
compound i s  forme(l here because, according to
H oozeboom, the alllount of gas abs!"-,rhed at any 
particu l ar temperatllI e is not constant, bnt varies_ 
with the pr€ssnre. Vanadium absorhs \ '3 per cent . .  
of its volnme of hydrog-el l ,  electrolytic zillc a fell' 
hundredths of 1 per cellt., copper wire U '306 vol. , 
ordinary porons nickel absorbs 165 vols. of Iiy(lrogen, 
hnt loses it again in two or three days, and so on. 
The condensation of gases on �olid surtaces and the 
great persistence of the film is especial ly familiar to 

. workers 'wi th high·vacua. - A gla�s·bu lb, for instance, 
on ex hanstion keeps on giving off gas for (lays. This_ 
air-film seems to be intimately connected "'ith the , 
small adhesion for water. It may he that the air
film is itself the result of adhesion for gas, which is 
able to condense the gas on the smface. Thus the· 
gas comes off the inside �f the exhausted globe very 
slo wly, as already lllentlOned. On the, other hand, 
small metal objects will fi<Jat on water. Interesting · 
experiments in thi� direction are recorded by Mayer. 
He fioated rings of various metals-ainminiulll, iron, 
tin, brass, copper, lea,d, and G erman silvel'-nU1M of -
1 mm. diameter wire and 5U mill. in diameter on 
water. The metals, however, must be clean and 
dry. If, after one of Ihese rings has beeil sunk in 
water, it be (h'ied and the experiment repeated , it 
will be found impossible to fimtt the ring. After-
leaving it in the all' for half au hom or so, it can be 
again fioated. This shows that the film takes t ime _ 
to form. 
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In CO'eneml, the ;,ubstances llsually kuown 11S gang�e 
.>1re l�uch more �asily wetted tlmn the metal,llc 
substances. Agam, ��me �re lllllel.l m?re easlly 
wetted tlmn others. l ln�s; Hon pyntes IS . easy to 
wet ; that is �o �ay,. �hfficlllt to iloat, whereas 
.antilllony sulpln.'le I.S thfficult to wet, 

.
?r eas}: t� float. 

A particle whICh IS once wetted " il l  nel el float, 
b canse even if a gas bubble were formed on or rouud 
it� it would not carry the sol.id up, as i.t falls throug�l .  
On the other hand, I(a partICle has still a "ery thm 
film on it, hut this is insufficient to . buoy it up, it is 
easily conceivab�e tlmt .by ge�eratmg W�s, snch .as 
CO . upon it tIns gas ,nil add Itself to tIllS small alr
fil�' and eye�tually raise the pa.rticle. Here, agail! , 
the temperatnre seelllS to be of lluportanee, and tins 
probably explain� why a substltnc� like .ferrous 
carbonate which IS not attacked by thillte aCid at a 
low temp�rature, is better than calcite or copper 
carbonate which 11re attacked ,in.the cold;, _ ' . 

That the air plays an important part is Bhown in 
the case of stibnite and mo!ybdenite. They can be 
concentrated by placing. the ore in water nearly 
boilinCO'. A pparently there is enough air on the 
snrfac� of the partieles .to. fonn, �\-ith,the steam a bell 
consisting of air and steam, ,�-hich floats the particle. 
The air-film, or a surface WIth sma II adheSIOn, also 
gives a bell of gas or of steam a chance of forming. 
The surface tension makes it impossible for a bell of 
steam to start, a, the bell is nnder extra pressure 
due to the snrface tension, the pressure of the 
contained gas varying inl'ersely as the diameter of 
the bell. Thus a bell of air at ordinary temperatures 
of 0'01 m m. diameter has an extra pressure on it of 
30 000 dynes per sq. centimetre, eqnal to a head of 
about 30 centimetres of wnter. The explanation we 
offer-and it seems sufficient for the Potter process
is, therefore, that 1111 solids h,we 011 their snrf.ace 
when dry a thin film of gas, probably air. Some of 
them, snch as sand, quartz, carbonates, easily give 
up this film in water and become wet ; whilst others, 
snch as most metallic bodies, and especially the 
sulphides of lead, lllolybdenulll, and antimony, have 
11 smaller tendency to part'· with. the .film, .and are 
not easily wetted. These can, therefore, be Hoated. 
If the air-film is insnffieient to raise the particle, the 
flotation can be increased by the slow generation of 
gas on the particle. But if the particle has once lost 
fts air-film, that is to say, got wet, it call nel'er be 
raised, and no.  amount of gas generated on it . can 
help matters. ' . 

To snm up, we would suggest that the selective 
flotation is due to the presence of � ' greasy " 
sulphides, which hal'e small adhesion, and that a 
high temperature is necessary to rednce the adhesion 
enough for the hells of gas to stick."-.J .  SWINnuuNB 
and G. R UDOU ""  Ph. D . ,  B.Sc.-" TmnsAetions of 
the Faraday Society, .Feb , 1906, p. 336. (H. A. W. ) 

MF:j�SUREMENT OF SCREENING.-" A large num
ber of "creens of many kinds have heen measured by 
projecting plLral lel rays of light through them and 
through the lenses of a stereopticon to a wnll upon 
which they conld be measured. After testing the 
lense of a stereopticon, measurement can \)e made 
conveniently in this way with much accuracy. A 
large field is exposed to I'iew ; and abermtion of 
light is avoidefl hy attaching pieces of the ' fine 
screens to gronnd-glass slides for their projection. 
Any irregnlarity is detected at 011ce by the eye, and 
"the finest wire is measured accurately with a 
drawing-scale. "-E. A. HERsAM. -Na. ,9 ... Bullet·in of 
·Amer. Inst. or Min. ' Engineers, May, 1906, p. ·42i. 
(\Y. A. C. ) ,  

NOTES ON TUBE M ILLS AT EL ORO.*-" FOllnda
tions. -The management of EI Oro M.ining and 
Railw'LY Co. had a good deal of trouble with the 
foundation of · one tube mill, due to the improper 
setting of the cement. There i_ a terrible vibmtion 
when the mill is running. It wonld be best to make 
the fonndations 10 per ·cent. heavier than the plans 
USlU11ly C<Llled for, nsing the very best cement, lLnd 
allowing sufficient time to set clear , through before 
the tnbe starts. Underneath there should be a good 
ceUlent floor sloping to a glltter leading to the cone, 
spitzkasten, pnmp, or wheel, constitu ting the return 
circuit, so that the floor can be washed with a hose, 
the washing being returned with all leakage of mills 
for re-grinding. 

Rotation.-It is important that the tubes rotate in 
a direction such as to cause the thrust of the dril'ing 
pinion to be dO�l'nward into the, pillow-block, and not 
up against the cap ; the 'i'otation should be effected 
by an open belt, if possi ble. If in accomp!i,'3hing 
this the mill runs backward, it is best to reycrse the 
spiml in the feed-throat, as the spiral is the only 
thing that nmkes any ditt'erenc\l to the direction of 
rotation. The' spiral at the discharge end ClLn be 
removed al together, as it seems to be of uo practica:I 
yalue, mills working just as ,veil without it, as others 
with it on the same work. 

Lcaks:-A leak will often start mound n ]Jolt 
when it is impracticable to shut the mill down. If 
there is a cement Hoor, it will make no difl'erence, or 
a bolt lIlay cut out entirely. In this case, feel in 
the hole with the finger, and if the liner is good, put 
a wooden plug in the hole until such time as is 
necessary to shllt down for more extensive repairs. 
If the leak occurs at the head of the mill, the sand 
will get into gears and cut them hadly. This can be 
obl'iated by putting a shield 011 the gear wheel rim, 
to cover olltside ends of teeth, by fastening (with 
cap-screws) a ring cut from sheet-iron No. 14 01' 16 
.!!ange. This should, by all means, be done before 
the mill is set up. 

-Feed, -In · case . of .the feed�hopper and the pipe 
that enters the mill coming in one piece (as they eli<l 
at El Oro) cut the pipe off as close to the hopper aH 
possible, and put in a flange or sleeve, threaded in 
direction, so that the rotation of the mill will not 
screw it off. The pipe wili luLve to be made a little 
longer· than the piece , cut off .. as · the connection will 
necessitute setting the hopper further back, ill order 
to get at the paeking gland. There is a great . deal 
of ';'ear on the pipe. By this means it can be quickly 
and easily replaced. The best packing to llse i" 
� in. comlllon hose cut in individual rings. There 
should be a de-watering cone, or pulp-thickener, 
directly over the feed-hopper, to get the pulp as thick 
as possible for . the mill-l to 1 , .  or less. The oyer
flow from t his can be carried over the mill into the 
discharge-box to dilute the pulp again so as to make 
it flow through lnunders. , 

Platform.-There should be a platform oyer e'LCh 
mill,  with Ii hopper over each man-hole for putting 
in pebbles, and the pebbles should . be hrought in at 
this lel'el, if possible, to ILYoid elemting thelll. .The 
lifting of . pebbles into the side of the lllill is It slow 
and laborious job. The plntform would gil'e access 
to the pulp-thickening cone also. \Yith eyerything 
arranged' in t he most convenient mariner, the mills 
should run a maximum of 29� days pe� month. If 
there are only a few pebbles to llllt in, two or three 

* See this Journal, p. 385, June, 1906. 
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ll Ien wi ll . distribute thelll eaBily, but if  there is a 
great qnantity to add ,  it is quicker to till the l I I i l l  
fll l i n p  to 11lItll-llOle, p l lt  011 the dOOl: telllpomrily, awl 
,,·il·e the Illill a fell' tUl'll� · to distribnte theil!, repeat
;';Ig .  the operation lIntil' sut!icient pebbles hal'c hcen 
introd uced. At EI Oro they keep the mills I in. to 
:3 in .  1II000e than half fnl l, by l I Ieasnremcnt from top 
tube to pebbles. When the lI Iill is opened for rcpairs 
the fOl'enHtll l\Ieasnre� the pebhles and can tell thc 
workmen just how noany sncks to add. They Ilever 
;[.11011- thelll to wear dOll'n l IIore than 4 in. before re
tilling. 

J,'illcl·s. -The Krupp l iners at EI Oro are 1�  ill. 
thick, of chilled ClLst iron ; the chill is only about 
t in. deep, and ",hen it ",cars off, t,he balance of the 
plate wears much faster. The wear 011 the plates is 
chielly at the head. of the tubes, aud diminishes ",itll 
each J ow of plates towards the tail. The al-erage 
l i fe of Krupp plates beiug 40 days, with mill, No. :3, 
l'll i l l r ing 32 reL per l11ill. , containing 7� LOllS of 
pehhles and grinding 125 tons of sand per day, of it 
I'ery hard fJuartz, producing about 50 per ccnt, of 
material that will pass 200 mesh, 40 per cent. of the 
remaimlcr beillg between 100 and 150 mesh. They 
arc noll' making_their ()\\'u plates, 1;1; in. thick, of 
,,'hite cast iron, not chilled, bnt it is run in I'ery thi" 
sand molds. ' 

The founder has a formula for this casti!lg, which 
prodnces a very hard metnl clear tlirongh, aud 
wenrs el'el lly alld equally dowll to i in. or Ic�s. 
It ,,'af; not possible to get the exnct eomposi tion of 
the iron, but allY intell igent foundry-foreman conl,l 
soon test i t  out, as a hard, ,,'hite casting is made by 
usillg re-melted iron nntil it is very low in sil icolI , 
and aelding a little sulpllllr. . 

A t  EI Oro they luwe fonnd that the end-discharge 
plate or grating' discharged pebbles too large, causing 
u l ldne ,,:aste, and have thus replaced these ",ith 
other� coutaining oblollg holes � in. by I?; in. , there 
heillO" 48 holes in each half plate. An experimellt,d 
run lIaS been llIade w ith mills i l l  series, that if:;, 
mnllillg all ths coarse saud into one mill,  and the fine 
sand illto a second llIill. The consellsns of opillion is 
t,hat this is the hest and llIost econolllical metltod and 
they are installing two ne'" mills" to be put in series 
with the old ones. The pebbles dlsclmrgmg froll! the 
tirst llIi ll  are put into the second, where a lille 
,li.o;charge grate is used, the pebbles finally issuillg 
heiu" not ' more than i! to 1; ill .  The discharge I Il11st 
lIe il�to an open box cOlltaill il lg a screen ,i'ith abont 
t in. holes to catch the pebbles. They have in nse a 
'N o. 5 mill ,  5 ft. dia . ,  27 ft� long, inside measure, 
rUll l l i l l'" 21  rei'. pel' mill . ,  containing 16 to 16 tOilS 
pebble,;'and 8,640 kilo. l i llers, refluiring 107 h. p. ; a 
)/0. 4 llIil l ,  5 ft. by 24 ft. , 28 reI'. per min" containing 
II to 12 tons pehbles, 7,520 kilo. l iners, anel requirillg 
Si; h . p. ; and a No. :3 Illi l l ,  4 ft. 1 in. by 19 ft. 9 in. , 
rnnlling at 32 reL per ll1ill . ,  containing 7� tOIlR 
pehbles, 4,520 kilo, liners, ref[niring 60 h. p .  They 
Imve deterlllined, after sel'eml months' carefu l 
ohsel'l'ation, that the No. :3 I l l ill is the most econolnieal , 
,wd elticiellt to use, and, ill' iuture, they will instal 
uo other size. ' 

The consnmption of pebbles and liners for the 
months of October and N OI'elllber, 1905 (mills rnnuiug 
!Ji; pel' eent. of the time), was : 

Odober. 
�rill No. Pebbles Liners 

H 5, 165 1 ,:365 
4 8, 625 720 
5 7 987 1 , 345 

2 1 ,777 3,4:W 

N ol-em her 
Pebbles Liners 

5,:370 1 ,H60 
10,625 2, 5S() 
16,:310 2,l,)8!J 

32,:305 6,5:38 

, The,mills lI'ere b''1'i!l(ling about S, 70(ftons pcr month 
of hattery sand,  hesides the retul'll snll,L "-CII ARLRS, 
B UTTEHS. -Jjfill ill!7 awl. Scientific Press, May 26, 
1 1)06, p. :344. '  ( W. A .  C . )  . 

THE A}IALG A )'l ,\TION OF G OLD OUES, '-" 1 .  Gold 
ahsorhs mercury, forming a solid solntiOli which may 
contain as mneh a� 1 ;� atolllic pel' cent. of mercury. 
Beyon.1 this all inter-Illetallic componnd containing' 
gol<l or mercury ill solution (or a second solid solu
tion) is fOl'llled , which contaius 1 7 '5 atomic per cent. 
of mercury. O nlinary amalgam, which is not in a 
state of equil ihriullI, {J(H1sists of one or both of the 
foregoing, usnally the forlller, mixed with an excess 
of mercnry which coat.,; the particles nnd canses 
thelll to cohere. 

2. Amalgamation is a physical process, the 
chemical action� invoh-ed being chielly inimical 
(excepting those purposely indnced ). The gol<l 
grains are wette,1 hy the. mercnry and sil l k  heneath 
thc' surface of the mercury tilm on the p],ttes ; this 
is facilitated by feedillg mercury to the stall lp, so 
that the gmin� llIay be thoroughly wette.1 before 
COIning in contact with the plates. The d is,\(h'an
tages of this proce.lure have alrea,ly becn discusscd. 
The snrface tension of the mercury ([raws the gold 
heneath the surface, and holds it against the plate. 
By (Iiffusion into the met,d of the plates the amal
gam often becOllles strongly adherent. Sih'er plating 
is nsefnl ,  bec>!use it pre,-en ts the solutioll of the 
copper in the mercnry, and, therefore, the harmful 
chemical reactioll" that resnlt therefrom. Muntz 
metal plates exhibit the same effect, aIHI, ill addi
tion, diffnsioll of alllaigam into them is very slight, 
so that it is readily removed. Sih-ered plates will 
hol.1 a thicker l ihl l  of mercury than plnin copper, 
and platcs coated with gold amalgam a thicker film 
than either. This assists the ' catching ' of the 
gold. 

:3. Variations in tClllperatnre make themselves 
felt in slight changes of a nUlllber of factors rather 
than large challges in allY one. According to the 
relntive importance of these factors in  each case. the 
total effect 1II1t}' \'itry. The most illlportnnt nnde
,simble effects of raising the temperature are the 
inereasen. sol nhility of harmful salts, nnd a corre' 
sponding inerea�e .()f the precipitation of Imse lHetals 
illto the niercury : this hoth hinders its proper action 
ane [  leads to its loss. Rise of temperatnre also 
diminishes the surface tension amI viscosity of the 
mercury, which allows it to be morc readily 
' floured. '  The force with which th\! gold is drawn 
heueath the mercm)' and I)eld against the plate is 
also decreased. On the other hand, by an increase 
in temperature the wetting of the gold by the mer
cmy and the ' catehing ' of it by the plates is 
faci litated, as is the coalescing of the globules of 
l I lercnry. 

, 4. Increase of telllperatnre canses increased 
absorption of mercury by the gold and hy the 
plates. Cllftnges in temperature canse changes in  all 
the foregoing factors. The retaining of a constant 
temperatnre is therefore IIIOst fal'onmhle to success
ful working. A cOlllparatively low temperature is 
hetter where the influence of soluble salts in the ore 
has to' be considered (which is usnally the ('ase) ,  but 
",hen this may be neglccted, as hi¥-l' a temperature 
as can economically be maintainell , withont nHia; 
tion, is most fa voumble to successfnl amalgamation. "  
-'1'. '1' .  READ, No. 9 Bulletin of Amer. In st. of Min, 
En,r;inee1'S, �iay, 1 906, p. 494. (W. A. C. )  
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THF COXCEXT J:,ITlOX 0 1-' l\'IETALLI FE'IWUS SUL-. 
J'H [ [) E�S Jiy FLOT,\TlO'N,;'-- " This paper h,�s refer,enee 
to the process of Pott?r and Delpmt" a��1 IS specially 
. ncerued with lIotatwTl by I l leans of COe·  " CO 

These ' flotation ' proee�,.,e� have been suc�essful1y 
I ' efl iu I Jl'ilCtice il l ' further conccu tratmg the 'lpp l ' f ' ' T  ' ' . , 

wetall iferous portIOn <! certam . tal lllgS, t. e. , l:esl-
due," which )nL.I prel'lon , l y  resIsted �onceutra�lOn, 

, ,1 n cetl iu thc treatlllent of the sulpilltle orcs of the [ 'IOU " I "  t I:roken Hi l l mIn 11lg' , Istnc ' . , , 
. The Broken H ill ores are c01l1po" ed of ar� 111tl,I I Htte 
wixtnre of sulphides of lea,� and ZllJe c�rrYll1g sIl,I'er, 
with a g:1ngue or 1I01l-metalh ferous atlllllX�Ure u,H�l11ly 
compose. I of gamel s, 'lu;11'tz and, l:h od�1I1tc (slher�te 

f lll'tn""1nese) with slImll q uantItIes of rhod ocroslte 
(�'Lrl;ol�Lte of I:Uwg'Lllese), sideriLe (carboimtc of iron) 
and calcite, , 

' " 
The followlll'" anal yses gl l'en by the hroken Hill 

Proprietary ,Co� iu ali in'l u,ir:y iu the Su pl'��lIe C�111't, 
Victoria, sho\l' the COIll poSltlOn of the taIl lllgs from 
the Broken H i l l  district :- , 

Broken lIill 
I )rtlprietary 

!\o. 1. 

Block 10 
�Iille. Centl'a,ll\lille 

--------- ---- - ----_. -----

PbS 
ZnS 
Cn2S 
FeS" 
FeS'(in blend e) 
FeO 
l\fnO 
A I20" 
CaO 
CO" 
SiO'2 

(J '(J2 
25'3, 

0 ' 1 8  
2 '8S 
2'3, 
5 '6] 

U '2B 
6 '90 
3 '9-1 
0'44 

32 '70 

5 ':31 
:H'86 

1 '50 

] ' I S  
37 '89 

0'12 
2 '88 
2':�2 
4 ',6 
!I '55 
4 '06 
2'92 
1 '40 

24 '30 

The flotation process cousists in atldiug to the 
snlphide tailiugs either a solntio,n of d iln,te snlpl111r\c 
acid, say 2-1, to 10 per eent, 111 practICe ( Potter's 
process) 01' a solution of acid sulphate of soda 
(Delprat's ]ll'Ocoe,,), at a tempemture of about 
G5 deg, C, Under these conditions the metallic 
sulphiues of the ore are floated up by attached bubbles 
of gas and form a coherent scnm wh'ieh can be 
removed, leavin'" behiIHI the earthly matter. \Vhen 
carefully carrie,! ont the �eparation is pnwtically a 
'lnantitatil'e one. [n the flotation experimeuts the 
tailino's "'ere planed in a beaker COI'e!-et] with the 
solnti�n, 3ml the beaker i nnnersed in a water bath 
previolU;ly heated to nearly boiling-. 

The qnestion we have hefore us is, "'hy do the gas 
hubbies attach thelllsell"es to and lift the sulphide 
particles and lIot the gangne ? "'hat we h,we to 
:Leconnt for is the mechanism of the adhesion of the 
gas bubbles to the sulphide particles. 

A" a first step let liS sec what the gns is whieh is 
concerned i n  the Ilotation nnd "'hence it is derived. 
It has been shown beyoud question that i t  is CO2, 
I t was at first ass1l1neu, by some that the CO2 was 
.Iel'ived from calcite, and by others that it came from 
carbonates produced on, the snrface� of the snlphides 
hy " weathering," '1'I1is latter supposition cannot 
be correct, becanse the Broken H i l l  ores at present 
mined are obtained from a depth belo,,' the ,,'ater
level, and on examination h'1vc been fonnd to be free 
from " weatherin .... " On going into the nHttter T 
was able to prov; that the CO2 which gil'es rise to 

* See this Journal, p. 250, .Feb" 1906, 

the flotation.is liberated mainly fmlll the-rhodocrosite 
and siderite, and certainly not frOlll the calcite, 

For tllis purpose It tlot:Ltion experinICnt WILS made 
with Broken H ill " Block 10 "  tai l ings, using- a 
H2SO. 'solutiOl!. So soon as the fiotd.tion had 
proceeded a s  f,ir as it conltl go (ahout two minntes) , 
the �oll1tioil 'I':1S separated 'frollI the tailings alltl . 
analysed for the Fe, M.n, Ca, Zu and Pb which had 
passed i n to solntiou, 

The followirl'" is the remit calculated as , 
carbonates :-' '" 

FeCo., 1 ':�O per cellt. 
MIIC"o., J '85 
CaCO::" 0 ' ] ;; 
ZnCO:: ] '2i " 

It will  he obsen'ed that the q uantity of CaCO" is 
very sl l lal l ,  but of cour�e tll:Lt nlight be d u e  to the 
slight solubility of C'1S0.. A nother ex periment was 
therefore lIlarle ill which Hel "'as used instead of 
H ):;O., with the following res ult : -.-

FeCO" ' "  ' "  \ 'S7 per cen t. 
M nCo., \ '6 \  
CaCn',," O ";!i 
Phc6:: " ,  1 '20 
Zn not determined. 

, H ere again the CaC03 is I'ery little, although-, 
CaCI2 is I'ery soln ble, The merest trace of 
sulphnretted . hydrogen, if eI'en tlmt, is gi l-cn ofr, 

In 5 per cent. snlphnric acid natil'e iron carbonate 
is not actcd on uutil a temperature of about 65 deg. C, 
is reached, "'hich is the telll pel'l1tule at which 
flotation t'1kes place with the sulphide ore. Carbonate 
of 111angallese bella\"cs in a si111i l ar l I Ianner. If either 
be added to sulphide tailings from which the CO2 has 
been rCl110l'ed by previous exhaustion wtth acid and 
washing without drying, and acid or ,wid sulphate 
ue adtled, as gooti a flotation is ohtailled as with the 
tailing's from which the CO" had not been removed , "  

Carbonate of lead o'ave no )Iotation, the nction of 
snlph111'ic ,wiu on it being' yery fcehle, owing to the 
formation of an insolnble coatillg of lead sul phate, 

Zinc CarhOll:1te when , added to sulphide ore , i$ 
readily acted on in the cold, and practical ly gives 110 
flotation of sulphides \I'ith either a colu or a hot 
sohntion. O ,,"illg to the c1'11Rhed llatil'e carbonate 
being light ,wd spongy, it floats in the solntion alItl 
geuerates the g'as there rathel' than on the ore. So , 
far as I could jlidge, if natnrally pre�ent in the ore it ' 
w0I1I.1 gire, if ally, a very u nsatisfac tory flotation, 
which is charactcristic of caruonatcs dccom posed in 
the col d ,  Sodiulll carbonate gil'cs 11 0 flotation; but 
sepanttes the sulphides aud the gangue i nto two 
layers, anu cal ciulll carbonate, althongh i t  gives a 
certain amonut of flotation, does not g'i I'e rise to a 
true SCUIIl, hn t ouly to a floating sp,;ngy material , 
the remainder of the sulphi(le falling h,wk on to · the 
top of the g" 1llg'ne, A mmple of yellow dolomite, 
\vhen treate.1 wrth H" S O., gave oft sOllie CO2 at about 
30 deg. C . ,  ami at abont 40 deg. C. the sulphides of 
the tailiugs (previously e" lmnsted of COe and washed 
with alcohol) were lifted, bnt no coherent scum was 
forme(l, the sulphides falling' back. 

A copper ore veined with CaCO:) on slightly 
\varming (it was a very cold day) gave oft' abnndan " e  
o f  CO2, and t h e  tinel' particles o f  sulphide floated 
without, however, forming" '1 good and permanent 
SCUlll, After the CO2 had al l been exhansted the 

*Clevelalld oolitic carbonate allli other Kpecimens of clay 
iron�tone give a very pOOl' ftot,a,tion ·with Broken Hill ta,ilings. 
The sulphide:-; (listillctly RepltI'ate from the g-angne, hut ·wili llot 
float to the Klll'face. This is probahly due to the presence of -
the d;cy, But graphite tlmLts perfectly "fter heing ",,,-shed with 
alcohol, when Cleveland ore and a,cid ,Lre (l,dded., 
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'whole of the sulphide was e�sily fioated by adding 
FeCO.). 

It lul,s been stated that tailings can be exlH1usted 
'of CO� by the action of acid ill the cold. The 
.following experiment was made, \vhich does not 
bettr out this statement, and goes to corroborate the 

'other evidence that the CO., is not derived from 
calciulll carbonate, 

-

20 g. B. H, tailings and 25 cc.· H2S04 (5 per cent. ) 
were placed in a fiask fitted with a cork and delivery 
tube dipping into paraffin. No gas was e\'ol ved ill 
twenty.four hours, and on decanting off the liquid 
:and heating no gas was obtained. On addillg fresh 
. acid to the residue and heatin� a normal flotation 
·occurred. 

It has also been suggested that the reason why the 
'flotation does not ta,ke place until the temperature 
1ms h�en raised is that the CO2 is at first absorbed by 
th\) solution. I have <\ll11de ·  au· experiment ililwhich 
the solution was first saturated with CO." hut it 
made no difference ; the fiotation did not beg'in until 
the usual temperature was reached. 

I ,have .also &hown experimentally .qmt only, acids . 
which attack carbonat,es of iron and manganese are 
any use, and that this only takes place in a hot 
solution. . 

I find, however, that sulphur or graphite mixed 
with calcite and treated with H2S04 in cold completely 
fioat, even when these bodies have been previously 
thoroughly wetted hy grindin g  them with glycerol. 

These experiments, couple,l with the fact that 
·OaC03 does not I:,'ive good fiotation with tailings 
·exhausted of CO2, are enough to show conclusively 
·that CaCO;j is not the source of the CO2 causing 
fiotation of the Broken Hill  sul phide tailings, Beyond 

'that we have the fact that no carbonate which is 
·deeomposed easily in the coM gi\'es good fiotation, 
.or indeed fiotation at all, with the exception of 
CaCO;), which gives a poor fiotlttion. Crystalline 
IFeCO:) and MnCO" al'e in fact the only carbonates 
'which give fiotlttion with a true coherent scum. 
1<'eCO" and MnCO" in the precipitated amorphons 
· condition do not give any fiotation. I n  that. state 
cthey are easily decomposed by'acids in :the cold. 

Experiments were likewise made to obtain fiotation 
with C O2 by using a solution into which it, hat! been 

. compressed, the solntion heing finally w'Lrmed. 
Success did not attend the attempts to fioat sulphides 
'i n  this way. 

I feel justified, therefore, ,in assuming that the 
. effective CO2 in the fioLation process as applied to 
Broken Hill tailin"s is derived from minerals 
composell of crystallised carbonates of iron and 
Inanganese. 

At one time I considered that the fiotation · of 
sulphides by gas was due to surface tension. About 
. a year ago I wrote, " The flot'1tion in both the 
Elmore process anu that of Potter is determined by 
surface tension, and it is i mmaterial whether the 

, surface tension be brought about by a liquid or by a 
gitS which might only differ in being different pha8es 
of the same matter. " 

Sub,equently, whilst carrying on experiments on 
flotittion, it occurred to me that the fiotation in sOllie 
way might be due to electrostatic action. This 
idea led to my making a great llIany experiments 
which, although they have not provell .that 
electrpstatic ,.action > pi ays any part in fiotation, yet 
have disclosed the fact that electrification does take 
place when sulphnric acid acts on the tailings. " 
Prof. A. K. HUNl'DIGToN. -Transactions of the 

_Faraday S )'ciety, Feb., 1936, p.  3:15 . . ( H. A. W. ) 

TREATMENT OF AURIFEROUS ANl'BIONIAL ORE. 
-" The recent increase in the value Of antimony has 
led to a keen denHtnd for' lllltimony ore. The llletal, 
however, is not widely dispersed in lodes of com· 
mercial importance, The world's supply of antimony 
orc is chiefiy drawn froUl France and Algeria; Italy, 
Mexico, Hungary and Australia. At present the 
demand for high-grade ore is Illuch larger than the 

. supply. 
JVletallurgist� lluring the past fcw years haye given 

much attention ' to the treatment of low·" rade 
antimony ore. 1'\\'0 impro\'ed processes, at least, 
promise to assist the utilisation of ore pr8\-iously 
ntlueless. One process is the ill\'ention of ,F, H . 
Mason, and consists in subjecting the ore or con 
centrates to a series of al tern ate oxidisillO' and 
redueing reactions in a furnace whereby 11" large 
percentage of the antimony contents may he 
volatilised and collected in cOlldensing ()hamber5. 

In some eXl)erilllents with this process recently 
carried out in Canada, ore assaying 20 per cent. 
antimony and 1 oz. gold per ton, with a fllULrtz 
gangue was cn1,,�hed to p ass thi'ough a 6-mesh screen. 
It was then charged into a re\'erberatory furnace. 
Hea\'y fumes were gi\'en otf for abollt two hours. 
'Vhen this action weakened, fine coal was added to 
the charge, and the ore was heaped on .the hearth 
between each rabLling in order to \'olatili�e the 

�relllaining antimony. The roas·ting was continued 
for six hours, Sintering W,1S prevented by cal'efnlly 
attending to the rabbling. Six per cent. of coal was 
added to the charge dllring the roast. '''hen the 
chnrge was withdrawn, it was fOllnd to have lost 16 
per cent. in weight. A sample assayed 5 per cent. 
anti'Jnony and 1 oz. gold . . A l l  the gold remained in 
the ore, while 73 per cent. of the antimon \' \\'as 
\·olatilised. Tests were then made to extract the 
gold by amalg,tlImtion and cy,tniding. A bont 22 pel' 
cent. of gold was obtained hy amalgamation , and 
53 per cent. was extracted by cyaniding. Other 
experillJe�ts yielded total gold extraetions vnrring 
between 00 aud 80 per cent. 

The second process tlmt is being largel y  experi
mented with is. one developed by J. 1:; .  MacArthur, of 
Glasgo\\·. In this process, the ore is finely pllh'erised 
and treated with a solution of a fi xed alkali 
hydroxide, such as sodium hydroxide of not more 
than 4 per cent. strength, at a teJilpemtnre not· 
exceeding 50 deg. C. The filtered solution is 
precipitltted by carbon dioxide, the reaction bein o' 
assisted by cooling. The precipitate is collected i� 
a filter press, and the fi ltrate, which coutuius 
sodium carbonate, is causticised by lime, and lIlaY be 
used over ag'1in. MacArthur claims, under favourable 
conditions, to be Itble to extmct !:I5 per cent. of o'old 
by a combination of this process with roa8tino' �Llld 
ch loridisiug the residue after treatment with the 
sodiulil hydroxide to get rid of the alkali remaiuing, 
and then amalga.mating and cyanidin". "'ith 
caustic soda at £12 per ton, he estimates tile cosL of 
treatment at 15s. tid. per ton, eli vided as · follows ; - _  

Crushing 
Leaching wiLh soda 
ltoastillg . . .  
Amalgamating and cyaniding 

s. d. 
2 6 
7 6 
2 6 
3 0 

15 6 
The weak point in both the abo\'e processes is the 

condition the gold is left in. It will not l'eadil \' lend 
itself to treatment by either amaln'amation or 
cyani<l ing. This, however, will not b� dittiell l t  to· 
remedy. 
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N merons experiments . carried ont on a slllal l 
ll u l . 'e prol'ed that autlluony orc ean he succc'�

SCI
I
\ e ���ated by electrolysis. . K ipI' leache� the fu if b an iron sal t" and electrolytlCally 

I�utl �IH?���e� �letaJl ic antimony. Borchers uses a pr�?lpl 
�111 1�hide leach. Smith and Hargreal'es leach sou III III � . I I ' " , ' tl hydrochloric acnl or c I onne. ' II I

I
� 

most cascs, it will be advisable to cr�lsh either . 
,II' or Iyet, preferably dry, and carefully sIze the ore 

IIY 24 to au llIesh screens , and concentrate the ore 
before t relLtmellt hy any or the !Lbol'e .IHycesses. 
Little d i tlicu lty will tJe expcrlenced I I I  ohtallllJlg fro I I I  
20 to 50 pel' ceut. co.nceutratc� from 4 to to per ce.nt,. 
ore. If tronble is. �lI'en by slllue when w�t �l'lIshlllg 
is used, better slzlllH all� less water. wI�1 1invrol'e 
results, or dry crnsh lllg WIll  prove e�cacI�us: -A. 
SEL IYY N-BHOIYN. - A /!st1'(( h�tn ill / I/ lII!1 Stmuhml, 

)lay, 1 906, p. 5ZZ. ( W . A, C. ) 

.MINING. 

,VOOD-LINE lJ PH:E COLU�IN5 FOR RAI51:-W 
A CIDtTLOUS 1l'IINE 'VATER. -'-Writing on " The 
HecOl'ery of Copper frolll M i,n

e DrainHg:," the. auth,!r 
says : " "'ith the introductIOn of cast-I I'on pipes, I t  
""i� hnt a short step forward to line thelll lI'ith 1I'0ud ,  
known at that t ime hy previolls experience, t o  he 
practically unaffectcd by t he cnprous 'n�ters ; n.ay 
more it was fOJlnd that the wood -hned Inpe 
nccl\l;mlnted a deposit of ferric oxide II'hieh adhered 
tenaciously to the wood , and if, \lot scraped otl' 
periodically it woul,l in time ehoke the pipcs. 

I remclllber lI'hen a �ehoolboy seeing I'ery acidulous 
wnter pll lllped from the Wicklow Coppcr :\'li(]C� hy 
Il leans of Cornish ]>1 I 1 I lP�, the c<t,�t-il'on watel'
columns of which wcre Jilled with :} in. soft-wood 
sta I'es, the flange-joi llts of the pipes werc made 
with gnskets composed of an iron ri ng l� by i i ll . ,  . 
around which was wrapped a J hicl(JJe�s of � i ll .  
of  coarse tlallnel soaked in tar. In  sercwing np the 
pipe-join l s this tarred thllllel \I'll'" pressed ont ol'er 
the woot! lining, seeurcly scaling the iron pipc frolll 
t,he aci,l watcrs, as wel l  aS lIlaking a tight joint 
hetll'een the pipes. CO�Lrse talTer! Hallnel lI'a" abo 
wrapped aroun d  the p ipes lI'here exposed to fn! l ing 
''''I leI', allli it was wcl l  paintell wi th wal'lll tal'. The 
s fICtion pipes for these pUllIpS were wnde from logs 
of heedl 11'00,1,  hored out to sizc amI the hottonl 
clrille,l with suitahle holes to forlll the straini ll ' "  
orifice fOI' the pnm p ; the plullgers ami gla.nds wer� 
made of hrouze, t hc I'al vcs of copper 'Lll,l leather, hut 
these II le l als corro,led and were ahout the only pltrt" 
of the IJIl lllpS that I'e'lu ired fre'l nelH attention all/I 
occasional renewal. l i l l ight add that in II wide aud 
sUlllewlmt l'arier! lH'netice extending ol'er thirty years · 
I ha\'e nel'er seen IL ease wherc the foreo'oil l" 
applianees would not s:1tisfactorily IHLndle '" th� 
draimtge of copper milleR, no maltcr how eOlTosil'e. " -PHILIP AllGALL -lilinill(J and .scicnt�fic P1'CSS, 
May 19, l!l06, p. 3�.5. ( K. L. G.)  

, 

TELEPHONES IX j\-I I]\E5. --" The prilleipal poiilts to 
?I'erCO�lIe in instal lil lg mine telephoncs are dampncss, 
IIIrlUCtlOlI, I'ibration, ;tlld diiticulties of instal lat,ion. 

In ol'erCOlllin\{ the lir�t it is nece��ary, where 'wires l'l�n do 11'11 shafk, to nse leadeneased ) ubber-covered WIl'e, This should he i'llll or ellclosed in an irOI l  pipe of r;uttieiellt size ; it will be foulld frum experiellce that the �mall luJ1lps that conti nllally fall from the cage or hoistway wil l  in a short timc wear the lead COI'er to pieces ; henee the iron pipe. Often, 'aftcr 

reaching the foot of shafts' it is desired to e'xtend the 
l ine some rlistanee into the mines ; by sepamtillg the 
wires a Sll tlieient distanee (2 ft. i�' good praetiee ) , 
using No. J2 l'llbber-eol'ererl wire, the inductioll etfect 
is minimise I .  I,'or wurk in milles where electrill 
traction (II' power feeders are installed, the distance 
�hould be inereased. 

The chief trouble with the major ptLrt of telephone 
installations in the milles is the ntter disregl1rd of 
conditions that are required to be met. The 'COli stant 
dampness, and the lIlovemcnt of the roof, as wel l as 
other llleehanieal illj ury that is 'tpt to OCellI', are too 
often lost sight of. In instal ling work of this 
character, I have fouud it a good mle to consult the 
inside foreman oi' mine boss, and to go ol'er the 
grOL\lld with hilll ; w hcrever there' is any chalice of 
the line coming in eontaet with ,the roof, have the 
spot plugged for an illsnlator ; a � in. square wooden 
phI'" IS lIsaally sutticient. In IlI l rl ition to these places 
the °roof sllOnlrl be ph lg'ged el'ery 20 ft. , with �utlieient 
dist:wee hetween the pnirs of plugs to prel'ent 
indnd ion. 

The instrument should be secnred to a soli,1 p],tnk 
in a place that is selected for it,� freedom frUII! 
moistnrc a s  well as for its cOllI'enience. By using 
No, l� rubber-eoverer! wire prohahly strctr:hed amI 
bonnd to insulators, there wil l he little or no trouble. 
The Il\'emge expellse (If mailltl1ining a system of six 
\llstl'Umellts is about $!O per year. This expense i", 
necessitated by the purchase of l ie,,· batteries, 
repairing brcake, ete. In. some ,slopes it is found 
1II0rc p meticahlc to run wires on the roof, especinl ly  
i i  it  bc ICl'el ; i n  oth el' eases i t  wi l l  be found more 
practieable to 1'1111 them ou the side. The ears in 
I'lln lJ ing down the slope someti l l , es jump' the track, 
the rope Lecumes tal lgled , awl the line l\'ire3 are apt 
to be to\'ll and otherwise da lllaged . "-K F. ROTH,
Ellyi-necliny and lYIi/ling Journal, l\iay 26, I D06, 
p. 100�. ( W. A. C. ) 

MISGEL LANEOUS. 

TIl Il DISTmBUTIOX OF ANTE MOR1'E�I AmIINIS
TEBEl) A nSENIC IN T i l E  H U�IAN C A UAVER.--" The 
amoullt of the arscuie ab"ol'bed hy the same weight ' 
of ti,,;:ue in various parts of the body l1my he of 
interest The fol lowing shOll'S the ,lllJll lher of grallls 
of arsenie caleulated ns arseniuus ox ide ill .1 0 grams 
of tissne. ' 

K idneys . .  , '00246(; 
StollllLch wal ls '00227H 
Li l'cr . . . 'OOO!)(H 
lntc,tine" '000:n7 
Heart '00012.5 
Thigh . " '0000:�9 
Toes 'OOOO;H 
Bmin {)OOOI2  
Spinal cord Tracc. " 

-J. B. EKlcLEY.-- rYestern Chemist alld lIfetallw'gist, 
Feb. , lU05, ' p. 28. ( H. A .  W. ) 

THE T H EORY OF PHOTOGRAI'HIC DEYELOI'MEXT. 
-The author has l I Iade a eOlllplete cOlllpamtive 
investigatioll of ('crtain COl l l IllUll photograph ilj 
dOl'elopcr", with the resul t  tlll1t ( I )  the most etlieient 
i�  hyd roxylamine, follower! elosely by " Rod in'al " alld 
" l\'lcto l ."  " Hydrokinone" and ferrous-oxalate are 
both only I1bollt a quarter as ettieiell t as the ot hers. 
" Ro<lilHll " is nine times, " l\'Ietol" eight times, nnd 
" hydrokinone" abont twice, as rapid as fenous
oxalate. As regards energy , of developing po\\:er 
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(ll1easnre,l in terms of bromi,le re<iuired to eounteraet 
the developer),  " ltotlinal" is again easily first and 
'. ' hydrokillone" is last, the latter being more snseel'
tible to restmillerH tlmn el-en ferl'olIf;-oxalate.-S. E. 
SHEPP AIW-'!oumal of the Chemical Society oj Londoll , 
March, .1906, TnLllsactions pp. {j30-550. (J . J\1 . )  

PIWDUGER GAS nlOM LIGXITES AXD B1TUMIXOUS 
COALS. -" There has just been published the report all 
the ojJeration of the coul testing plant of the U. S. 
Geological Survey ut St. Louis, 1£)04, which details 
the equipment of the coal testing plant at St. Louis, 
the methods employed aud the precautions taken to 
ensure accuracy in the dntfl obtained. The results 
of the opemtiolls . of the coal testing P],Lllt, are thus 
slmlllulrisetl 1.11- Mr. W. E. Parker in the introduction 
to Part 1 :-- • 

, Bituminous coals flIld lign ites can he used in the 
manufacture of producer gas, ami this gas may he 
consume, I in i llternal comhustion eugiucs-,-wiUl a 
fuel economy of over tiO pe l' ccnt. It has been sho\\'n 
by comparatil-e tests tlmt-I ton of coal used in the 
gas l'roclueer plant hns del-eloped, on a commercial 
.scale, as much power as 2� tOllS of the same coal use(1 
under Heine boilers with a simple Corliss engine. It 
has been shown that u gas of higher quality can be 
ohtained from lignite than from high gmde bitumin
ous coals, amI that 1 ton , of li gnite used in a gas 
producer plant will yield 'IS much power as the best 
Pennsylmnia 01' West Virgini:L coals used under 
boilers. '  . 

Considering that the prodllcer was i n  need of 
repairs during some of the tests, thnt it was opemting 
under conditions which did not permit of its being 
manipulated to best adyantnge for each coal, that its 
adjuncts were not adapted to �ome of the coals, and 
that the gas engine was single acting and was not 
provided with means fOl' clmnging the ignition while 
in operation, criticisms based on the relati l-e showing 
that might lJe made by a compound condensing 
steam engine have little weight. The tests at St. 
Louis are full of promise for the gas engine and 
indicate a longer life for our coal fields thfln can be 
deterlllined by calcnlations founded on present 
methods of generating power. "-11Iiui1l[1 Wodd, April 
21, 1906. (A. 1\'lcA. J. ) 

CONFUSlON IN TERa[s.--" � Conglomerate, agglome
rate and breccia arc terms often confuse(!: By 
' conglom erate' is llleant a mass of w>tter-\\,orn detritus 
-cohbles, pebbles nnd sand, coarse and line, cemented 
hy some mineral substance, such as cnlciulll 
carbonate, iron uxide, silica or clay. ' Agglomerate ' 
is a term applied to a quantity of cementcd or partly 
ccmented fragmental rock material, amI refers more 
particularl.y to 1'\I'a fragments which have hecome 
consolidated at  the foot of clift:s, or in strenms, or 
scattered ol-er large areas in the I-icinity. of \-olcanic 
vents. 

These fragments lire nS1H111y large and small, 
ill" lnding volcanic cinder a nd ash. If by erosion this 
volcanic: material beco!lles water worn and cemented, 
it th.en becomes congIOl!18mte. Conglomerates form 
in ril-er bed-, and on sea or lake shores. ' Breccia ' is 
the term nsed to designate rock which has been 
shattered in plnce, the fragmen ts occurring in every 
size from minnte grai lls to great masses, a n d  beill ' "  
cemente,l by the in filtration of foreign miner"l� 
calcite, silic'l, iron oxides and occasionally sulphide 
ores con tainin2 gol'l and sih-er fi S  well as base lllPt" ,< 
CongiomcnLtcs arc frc'plCntly me' aI-bearing, carryin!-;' 

metallic gold or eopper, and orcs of the base metals. 
JVlany of the most valuable ore ',lcpositH known occur, 
in brecciated zones. Almost e\-ery kind of metal ' 
mine,l is found ill fractured rock IWL'>se8 of thi,q 
description, including copper, gold, sill'er, lead an,l 
zinc. "-lrlining (wd j)cwntijic Pl'es.�, May 19, 1906 
p. :n:3. (K.  L. G,)  

TilE EFFECT OF ALTITUDE UPON COlV!BUSTION.
" All text hooks entirely omit reference to intiuence of 
altitude npon results of boiler trials. That a 
marked eft'ect upon e.-apomti ye efficiency' exists is 
shown by the snmmary of eight boilcr trinls at 
Butte, Montlilla. ElevlLtion v>tried from 5,500 ft.  to 
6,000 ft. , awl the mean resnlt was , '77 Ih. of coal 
per ponnd of water'from an,l at 212" F. ConHi,lering 
the high class of the i nstallation and the 'l llnlity of 
the coal, 10 l b. would represent thc consumption of 
a similar pl ttnt at sea 18\-el.  

Tlte author attrihn tes thc;;e resnlts.to the smaller 
COlleelltl'fLLinll of oX�Tgen ill a, g'iven \'o!ullle of ail' at 
higher lel'els and to the grenter proportion of cnrboll 
monoxi,le and other compounds with a low heat of 
fornmtion in the products of combnstion. 

Figures gil'en for an altitude of 7,5QO ft. "how ' 
-tlmt t8 per cent. more fnel would be re'luired to pro·' 
,lilCe the sallIe eft'ect flS at sen 18\-el, hnt these lignrcs 
im'olve some donbtful asslllnptions. "-C. M. 
PALl\'l E R . - �Vestern Chemist (w d lrletallurgist, Feh. , 
1905, p. 19. (H. A. W. ) 

TUE DIAMOND PIPES AND FISSURES OF SOUTH 
AFRICA. "-" The author leadR up to the suhject of 
the formation of the , diamoud pipes and fissurcs hy 
pointing out that for Yllst ages a great portion of 
i:5onth Africa was nnder water, during which period 

. 14,000 feet of sediments were laid down, fonning the 
great Karrao system of till\-iatile al\(I lacustrine' 
rucks. Theil' deposition was accompanied by n 
gTadnal subsidence or depression of the whole forma
tion, dming which fanlting and fmcturiu" of the 
earth's crust occurred, assist ng the inlilt�ation of 
OI-erlying waters and the generation of stemn, and 
nltimately intiuencing widespread intrusions of ha<ic, 
igneons rocks, such as dolerite and bas'tlt. The 
whole series was afterwanb raised again to it� 
present lm-eJ. At the close of the great period of 
i mmersion and deposition of sediments, I'iolent 
qunkes und explosions occnrred, shattering the 
earth's crnst amI facilitating the formation of 
\'olcan ic rocks and huge fissures out of which issned 
enonnous outpourings of amygdaloidal la\'as, ol'er 
4,000 feet in  thickness along the D rakensherg mnge. 
Following this period of activity callle the intrusion 
of nnmerous volcanic pipes' and fissnres filled with 

' the dialllond-hearing ' blue ground ' termed by Prof. 
Carl'ill Lewis ' Kimberlite.' This hlue gronnrl is a 
se�ljentine-hreccia, and contains a larger number of 
l\llllerals than any other kno\\'n roek. The most 
prominent of these minerals are garnet, ilmenite; 
various pyroxenes, olivine and mica, all of which are 
deri I-ed from the shattering to pieces of deep-sen ted 
nltra-hasic and other rocks tlissectetl by the pipe 
,during the uplI'>trd passage of the Kimberlite. The 
age of the pipes in the Cl1pe Colony and O. R. C. is 
considered by the author to be late Triassic or 
J umssic, amI the Pretoria pipes, for stated re�sons, 

' are contemporaneous. They are th" latest eruptil'es 
of Sonth A frica. The presence of many pipes on 
lines of weakness indicaLed by fissures fillet! \\-ith 
Kimberlit e suggests that most of the pipes originated 
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Oll /issnres, amI are therefore closely ft�socitLted with 
the latter. Both contain the ;;ame mincrals aIHI abo 
.lhmolHls, and their origin wa� dne to the exp'Lnsi" e 

. fO;'ce of grcat quantities of i m priHoned vaponr 
".cllcrated at vast depths and liberated with sllrldcn 
�iolence. 

The origin of the blue gronnd in the pipes he 
considered- tine to the slmttering of Lhe nltra-basic 
rocks such as edogites, pYl'oxenites, etc. , al l 
of w hich are cOllllllonly met with , and are nmde 
up of the minerals which f01'1ll Lile bnlk of the hlne 
"rounr!. In these rocks garnet occnl's plentifu l ly, 
�\Hl also oli" ine aIHI pyroxene:;. The diamond has 
frequently been fonnd cl'ysttdliserl in garnet, and 
more rarely in  olivine ; hence the precions gem mll:<t 
have ha.1 its genesis in the ultra-basis zone in 
which those minerals originater!. The experiments 
of Sir ·William Crookes an,l of Moissan suggestecl that 
the presence of iron was necessary for the forlllation 
of the diamond, bnt to this the anthor objects, owing 
to the fact that the necessary iron (Ioe:; not exist in 
the diamond mines, an.1 becanse Dr. Friedliill(ler's 
experiments prove thftt di'Lmollll Cftll lJe forllle.l in 
olidne without the enormons pressure and heat aserl 
by other experimenters. He (",oncludes with the 
opinion th(Lt a " cry deep-seate(1 n ltra-b:1sie zone, 
in which garnet and fel'ro-magnesiftn :;il icates 
predominate, saw the crystftl lisation of diamond. "  
-H S .  HAllGER. --Bl'itish Association Report, 1 905 
(South Africa), p. 408. (J. l\'[. ) 

Reviews. 

( We slwll bc pleascd to rcviclV any Seicnt·ijie or Tech
nical lYork scnt to ltS for that pltrpose .)  

l\'II� INC: L A W  0]1 TilE B Ill'nSIl Em'I RE. By CHARLES 
J. ALFORD, Esq. , F. G .S. , !\'I . lnst.M. M. Price S�. 
(London : Charles Griflin &. Co. ) 

" This handbook compri"es a ·J'(j.W?J!C of the nLrions 
systems and codes of mining law of the British 
posscssion� thronghont the worl(!. The author states 
in his p reface Lhat much of the di"sati"faction so 
freg ucntly expressed with rcgard to some of the 
modcrn codes of mining law, especially those of some 
of the Colonies, has, in  his opinion, been canse!] hy 
olle of two fllndamental mistakes--fir.,t, the hasty 
and i l l-considered ;.ntrod nction of laws and rcgu ln
tions into a country for which they are not snited, 
copied from the usages of one of '-cry ditrerellt condi
tious ; and secondly, the retention of 01(1 laws and 
cnstollls which may ha,·e been I lecessary in earlier 
times, . but to which the "Imnge.l conditions of a 
country progres�ing in order amI civil isation no 
longer adapt thelllseh·es. If close adherence ·to tile 
precCtlents of other countries continues to bc the rule 
with the legislature of tmy British Colony, Mr. 
Alford's wor};: should be of great ndne, inasll l l l ("h as 
it comprises a nlst Illlillber of precedents from which 
a judicious selection lIlay easily be lIIade. Bnt the 
work before us i:; something 1II0re than a mere 
compendium of Act� and onlinances. vVhere"er he 
sets ont the text of a legislatii·e lIlensnre, the anthor 
is careful to explain, in  a few word5, the natnre of 
the milling ·imlu,try for which it is illtended to· 
lHodde. The main ohject of the work beillg to 
furnish infol"llULtion to those who wallt to ascertain 
the legttl rights of - miners in .lifferent parts of the 
Empire, Mr. A !ford has bcen at pains to set ont 
forms of Jnining leases which are in actnal lise. For 
i n"tance, wc fi nd in his pages precedents of a Mysore 
mining letL,;e, a Malay mining lease, amI , as if to 

show that the work is well up to .late, a Sudan 
'mining lease. A list of the addresses of Crown 
agents, etc. , frolll wholll  more detailed informatio n  
lJlay b e  prOC llred, conclndes a work of reference which 
we can reconllilelld ,,·ith confidence to all who are 
i l lterestecl in the development of one of our most 
im portant indnstries. " -The Times (LOllfloll ) Engineer
ing Supplement, J nne 6, 1906, p. 1 6·). (vY. A. C. ) 

"rATgR SIWTENI NG. By VY. H. BOOTH. Price 
is. 6(1. (Constable & Co ) 

" There are tt few subjects of more practical 
ililportanee to Lhe engineer than that of water 
softening and treatment. Probably if the claims 
of the snbject receiyed more genera I attention, w e  
should hear less concerning boiler deficiencies. 

Section I. is devoted to the treatmen t of water by 
softening, oil sepamtion and filtration, n umerous 
ex�mples of modern apparatns being inclnded. The 
following pages arc concerned with cOIHlensing plant, 
feed pumps and heaters, and water coolers. The 
anthor is.co1l3trained to 1'2111 a 1':": ttha ' t!:e provision 
of cOlHlensing plant has otten been yery fortuitous i n  
the p nA ,  especitLll y  in electrical stations, which haye 
he en often patched np i n  a yery haphazard manner.' 
He adds that perhaps no detail Ims been worse 
neglected thnn the feed pmllp. ' It is  to he hoped 
thft.t the future will see a fnll retnrn to older practice, 
wllleh ,,'as base.l on slO\v, easily worked, substantial 
pumps, which did not stri,-e to mnke their presence 
known by clonds of steam and a perennial water 
pnddle. If the sleam engine is to continue to hold 
its own against newer he'Lt IllOtors, there must be 
better aml more scientific practice, based Oil a 1'eco"
nition of those factors in which permanence a;d 
dnmhility depend. There has been a great departnre 
along toy line:;, and much attemjlt to hold that 
things could be done that were opposed to knowu 
laws Itml practical experience. The result, as 
regards electrical experiellce, has been mill ions of 
tOilS of coal wasted and ·in nothing perhaps, wor"e 
than in ill-considered cOlldensers alld feed plant 
apparatlls. ' 

Perhaps the most interesting part of the yolume 
is that which treats of the pre'-ention of scale i n  
hoilers. For allY particular area of heating surflLce 
.the loss of emcienc), due to scale is given by the 
following table :-

Loss of Heating Power due to Scale. 
Thickne:;" of 

Hcale (in. ) . . .  
]'oss of heating 

po,,·er (% )  . . .  '2 4 !) 18  27 3S 48 no IJ no 
The 'Lnthor points (lnt thaL the IlIO"L lIsual scalc is 

cOllstantly lJCcollling loo,;e from the plates, aIH I .  con
stantly does it become re-cemented hy freshly formed 
seale. M.ost of the smtle formed collects at the 
<[nieter parts of the boiler, which are, in the LtLllca: 
:;hire type, the b'Lck end at the bottom amI along the 
lower part:; of each side of the shel l ,  and. in the 
water tube type in mud drums placed ont of reach 
of the hotter gnses. But sca·le will  collect ill water 
tuhes, which must m-entnally hecome bnrneri as a 
re:;ult, for unl i ke fire tnbes, the scttle i n  a water 
tnbe C'LllllOt antolllaticftl ly hreak away frolll  the 
metal. O n .  the fumace crowns of shell boilers and 
on fire tubes, scale as a I nle is somewhat easily 
detached, bnt the appearance· of any boiler using 
hard water should be snfiicient ill itself to compel 
the owner to soften the water. --PaJc.'s Weckly, ,June 
I ,  1906, p. 121 1 .  ( K.  L. U.) 
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Selected Transvaal Patent Applications. 

RF,LATING TO CHEMISTRY, METALLURGY AND 
MINING. 

.Compiled by C. H. M. ICISCH, F.M. Chart. lnst. P.A. 
(London), Johannesburg (Member). 

· (N.B.-In this list (P) means provisional specijica
·tion, and (C) complete specification. The number 
given is that of the specification, the name that oj the 
applicant, and the date that oj filing. ) 

( P ) 294/06. R Howe-Gonld. Impruvements ill 
fluid llleter8. 29. 6. 06. ' 

( P. )  295/06. J. Q. Braidwuod. Impro,-ellients in 
mealls for  ele�Lnilig boiler tubes and the like. 29.6 .06. 

(C. ) 298/06. J. Wilshir ( I ) ,  S. Sykes & Co. (2). 
ImprO\-elllelIt� in .water controllillg devices for ruck 
drilling machines. 30.6.06. 

. 

( P . )  .209/Ofl. A. M . . A . .  St·mben. Improvements 
in the construction uf frallle� 'aml budies fur lOad . 
veh icle�. 30.:6. 06. 

( P. )  301/06. w. :Manss. 
elllwks. 2.7 .06. 

(P. ) 305/06. 'V. I'. Lighthody. IlIlpro" ements 
ill safety mechani�ndor hui,;ting aplJ:tratn�. 6.7 .0G. 

· ( P. )  306/0G. H. Dnnn ( I ) ,  M. J. Herri man (2). 
A lIew or ill l ]ll'O,'ed liquid for control l illg the e\'oln
tiun of gas frllm calcium l'arbide. 6. 7. Of;". 

(C. ) 308/0G. 1'. \Varsop. Improvements in or 
relating to rock drills or other percnssion tuob. 
6.7.0(;.. . 

(P. ) 310/06. H. D. Griffiths ( I ) ,  G. H. Col wil l  (2), 
J, L. Savage (3). ImprO\'ement� in apparatus for 
precipitating dust prodllce·J by roc.k-'lrill ing, more 
Ilarticularly in mines. 7.7 .06. 

· (P. ) :H I /06. A. R Wo.iciechow�ki. Regenerating 
ore hy fire alld water. 7. 7.06. 

(C. ) :H2/06. W. Daly'. lmpro" emellts ill drill 
forgiug' and sharpening' lu<-Lchi'ucs. 0.7 .00. 

(1'. ) :H:{/06. A. J. Arbuckle. Combined pnlper 
and meelmnimtl separator for the treatlllelit of ;;allds 
alld slimes. 12 .7 .06.  

(P. ) :H4/06. J.  F.  de Raedt. A roek dril! .  
I:U.06. 

(C. ) :3 1 5/06 . . T. ThompsOll. Imprcn'ements in 
pUlllpS ami valves. 1 3 . 7 . 0(;. 

(C. ) 31 6/06. C. B. C. Storey. lmpro" ements in 
connection with clisint\lgrating, washing and screen
ing machines. 13. 7.06. 

(p. )  317/06. D. Draper. Improvelllents in 
apparatns. for nse in the winning of ,l ialllOnds alld 
other precious stones from their ml1trices, a];;o 
appl icnble for use in recuyering mctab from their 
ores. 14. 7. 06. 

( C . )  31  \)/0(;. 1'. O. Kjellstl'Om. IlllprOVelllents 
in or relating to. the mannfacture of conerete and like 
pipes. 14 .7 .06. 'J • 

engines, winches and the like for the vreventing of 
an oVeJwind of the loa,!. 1 7 . 7 . 06. 

(C. ) 326/06. L. C. Bayles. Improyements i n . 
rock drilling machine dlllek�. 19. 7 .06. 

( P.) 328/06. C. O. Goldsmith ( I ) ,  E. J. Nolan 
(2). Alhn'ial dialllOlHl, gold, mineral, metallic or 
day \vasher 0.1' eOllccntmt" r. 2 1 . 7 . 0G. 

. 

(C. ) 3:31/06. AT. Moore ( I ) ) T. J. Heskett (2). 
An iIllIJI'O\'ement in the direct process of nJanuf<tctur

- ing- irun and steeL 25. 7.0n. 
(P. ) 3:n/OG. A. It. G edye. N on such safety 

catch. 27. 7:0G. 
(C . )  -3:H-/06. L. 1'. De Laitte. JmprO\'ed 

apparatus for the 'production of earbnretted ail' for 
lighting and l'uwer pnrl'oses. 27.7 .06. 

(P. ) :,:36/01). W. c: eurge. III' lll'O\'ements ill .hill 
bits for coal cntting or channelling rlHwhines and the 
like. 28. 7.06. 

Changes of Address, 

Membe1's and Associates are requested to notif'lf the' 
Secretary immediately of any change in address, 
othe1'wise it is impossible to guarantee the deli'very oj 
Journals 01' Notices. The Sec1'etary should be at once 
notified o.f non-receipt o.f Journals and Notices. 

BARTLETT , S. G. , l/o Germiston ; P. O. Bux 15, 
Langlaagte. 

i:lAU;\I A N " ,  l\L\x, l/o Johannesburg ; Roodepoort 
G. �f. Co. , Ltd . ,  P. O. Box 8 1 ,  Roodepoort. 

CATLI � , R M. , l/o Gerllliston ; Franklin Furnace, 
New J ersey, U . � . A. 

CRON!X, J . ,  lio J ohannesbnrg ; Cason G. M., Ltd . ,  
East Raw!. 

E\CANs, "Y. �L , l/o .Jel'pestown ; City & SnbUl'ball 
G. M. Cu. , .  P. O. Box 1026, .Johanneshurg. 

EXTON, _A. H. , l/o J olHLnnesburg ; East- Hand 
Proprietary J\fines, P. O. Box 80, East Rand .  

HE ELEY, A.  W. , l/o Johnnnesburg ; E�Lst G welo 
Mines, \Yest N icholson, Rhodesia. 

JOLLY, T. S. , t/o J ohallncslmrg ; East Gwelu M ines, 
'Ve�t N iehol BlHl , l{hodesi�L. 

KNIGHT, 1\fILLS, l/o Huodepoort ; Ferreira Deep, 
Ltd . , P. O. Box 1056, Johannesburg-. 

L�;E, 1\1. P. , l/o J ohallllesburg ; Simmer and Jack 
Propriet�Lry Mines, Ltd. , 1'. O. Box 192, 
G ermisto n.  

MACQUEEN, "T. P. 0. , l/o Cleyeland ; Ferreira Deep, 
Ltd. , P. O. Box 1056, J ohannesburg. 

McEWAN, A. F. , l/o Johanneshurg ; 40, HalHlen 
Road, Lee, London, S.E. 

McLENN AN, J. ,  l/Il Pilgrims Rest ; c/o United Safe 
Depo�it" P. O. Box 1012, Johannesburg. . 

RICIIAHDSON, R ,  l/v BMhertoll ; lJ lulllli Mine, . 
Eureka City. 

ROBERTS, F. G. A. , l/o n'laraisbnrg ; "Titwatersl'and 
Deep, Lt,l . ; P. O. Box 5, Knights. 

STEVENS, 1'nos. E. , l/o LOlHlolI, E. C. ; Hazehllerc, 
De,'onshirc Road, Collier's 'YoOll , LOlldon, S. "'. 

(C. ) :BO/06. J. StalllP. A safety catch for 
llIining'cages, skips, elevators :1lHl snch I i  ke. 14.7 .06. 

(C. ) 3 � J /06. H. Brown. I Il l[Jro" ecl ltiealls fur 
uperating electric switches elllployed in eleetric 
traction on the sllrf�Lce cont�Lct system. 16 .7 .06. 

( p. )  :n�/06. C. R N e wton ( I), G. W'Lrren (2). 
Tmprm'ements in the coiu;trnctiun d l}iston val yes. 
16. 7 .06. 

TAYLOR, JOH N  A . ,  l/o Jolmnneslmrg ; Lllipaardsdei 
E"tate alld G. M. Co. , Ltd. ; P. O. Box 53, 
Krngersdorp. 

� TRAPP, 'F. R , _ l/o Germiston ; P. O. Box 461 i, 
. Johannesbnrg. 

(p. )  324/06. H. Adler.. Improveinents . in �1nd 
'rebting to an an.tomatic discharging mine skip or 
cage �Lll> l (,he like. ,2:3 .6 .06. 

( P. )  325/06. H. Adler. Illlp,'ovements in and 
relating to an antonmti<: winding · ,hUI l I ,  hauling 

\VEBIl, H. H. , t/o Juhannesburg ; 8, Old Jewry, 
LOlldon, E.C. 

'YILKES, J. A. , l/o Rhodesia ; French Rami G. ·M. 
Co. , Ltd. , 1'. O. Bux 25, Luil'aardsYlei . . 

\YILSON, J. lC. , l/o Klerksdorp ; Nooito'edacht G. M. 
Co. , P. O. :Box 28, Lydcnhnrg. 
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